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ABSTRACT

Previous work reported under this AFTR No. 5692
indicated that binary metallic systems, having man-

n�a•e .0a e-_.e of th•_ elementa, might afford god

cathodic :rotection to steel and be a superior coat-
ing to that of zinc or cidmium. Following a litors-
ture search, methods for electrodepositing various
alloys of mantanese were investigated. Mangase-
ntinc and manganees-tin coatings wel, prepared an
tested under expesure conditions of alternate con-
deneation and drying. Certain compositions of the

wq -" 'I U-y- a roC4n..-A aZat 1-.nn thani flifla 71nt

m~j IL L tJ C na.. nt. a - --- - - - -

coatings, however, they were inferior to Ture cal-
n-in coatings. The plating processes were not com-
rletely developed, and are not ready for oractical
application. Methode for niating mnianonss-nickel,
manganese-chromiuni, manganees-iron, and manooso-
molybdenum were also studied but with less success.
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FINAL REPORT

on

AN INVESFIGATION OF METHODS FOR
ELECTRODEPOSITING CERTAIN BINARY

MANGANESE ALLOYS AS PROTECTIVE COATINGS

FOR STEEL PARTS OF AIRCRAFT

INTRODUCTION

In a temperate climate, electrodeposited zinc or cadmium keeps steel
from rusting for periods of ten years or more. In the tropics, zinc and
cadmium coatings deteriorate rapidly and the steel then corrodes. In many
cases, this occurs in less than a year. During World War II, this condi-
tion became a menace to aircraft which were operating in the tropics. In
addition, the storage of steel aircraft parts and components in the tropics
could not be accomplished with safety.

In 1946, the Air Force contracted with Battelle Memorial Institute to
conduct an exoloratorv research for substitutes for zinc and cadmium coat-
ings for steel parts of aircraft. When the experimental work was being
planned for this project, two restrictions were established for the substitute
coatings. One, the coating must provide sacrificial (cathodic) protection
for SAE 4130 steel. Two, the coating must be capable of being electro-
depou ited.
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When one looks at a practical galvanic series of metals and al'oys,
he is struck by the fact that, of the metals which can be eiectrodepL ited

from aqueous solutions, there are only three that are more active than

iron. These three metals are zinc, cadmium, and manganese.

This limited the search to alloys of cadmium or zinc, and pure man-

ganese and its alloys. In order to keep the problem from becoming too

complex, che study was further limited to binary alluys.

The work with the alloys of cadmium and zinc was reported in three

final reports dated November 30, 1947, June 28, 1949, and February 23,
1,45 .

The report of February 23, 1951, also contained results of experi-

ments, which showed diufusion-formed manganese-zinc alloys to have

promise as protective coatings for steel. Even pure manganese appeared

to be better than zinc.

As a result, a new project was set up for investigation of the electro-

deposition of binary-manganese alloys., 1'ne systems to be studied were:

(a) Manganese- zinc

(b) Manganese-tin

(c) Manganese-chromium

(d) Mangane se-nickel
(e) Manganese-iron

(f) Manganese-molybdenum

(g) Mangarese-copper (5% and less copper).

The main effort in this research program was centered on the

manganese- zinc and manganese-tin alloy electiodeposits. Aioy deposits
of Type c through g were to be investigated as time permitted.

The results of the work are reported herein.

The same contract covered tests on diffusion-formed manganese-zinc,

and electrodeposited zinc-tin and pure manganese coatings on steel at the

inland exposure site of the Battelle North Florida Research Station. The

results of this test will be given in a separate final report to be prepared

after approximately 24 month's exposure.

SUMMARY

Manganese-zinc alloys ana manganese-tin ailoy,sý havC been electro-

deposited from aqueous solutions. X-ray diffraction studies revealed the

presence of distinct alloy phases, although they were not the ones expected

for a given allo.- composition.



The electrodeposited manganese-zinc coatings, with 75 per cent man-

ganese protected the underlying steel in the "wet-dry" cabinet for longer

periods than did coatings hav.ng Z5 per cent or 50 per cent manganese.
Only the 75 per cent manganese coating was better in this test thar, pure

zinc coatings of like thickness. The Mn75-ZnZ5 coating had an average

corrosion index of 1014 compared with 439 for pure zinc. This does not
necessarily mean that the manganese-zinc coating is twice as good as the
zinc coating but it does indicate an improvement. Potential measurements

were not made on the Mn75-ZnZS alloys. The Mn5O-Zn5O alloy is over
400 millivolts more electronegative than SAE 4130 steel. The Mn75-Zn25
a.loy would have a potential equal to or more negative than the Mn5O-ZnSO
alloy and would, therefore, provide sacrificial protection for the steel.

The manganese-tin coatings (approximately 50-50) had a slightly
higher index (593) than pure zinc coatings (439) when tested in the "wet-dry"
cabinet. The potential for manganese-tin was also 400 millivolts more
electronegative than SAL 4130 steel, showing that it too would provide
sacrificial protection.

The most satisfactory manganese-zznc coatings were obtained from a
sulfate-citrate bath and a sulfate-borocitrate bath. Both of these baths
suffered from a common shortcoming, this being the poor plate-composition

throwing power (as contrasted to thickness throwing power). This resulted
in a nonuniform alloy plate. The effect was minimized by special anode
arrangements, but it was never eliminated.

In addition, each of the baths had individual faults. The surfaces of
the deposits from the sulfate-citrate solution had numerous, uniformly
distributed microholes, so called because they are not visible without

magnification, but are apparent at lOX or 20X magnification. The micro-
holes did not penetrate to the basis metal, but came within probably a few
hundred thousandths of an inch of doing so. All attempts to eliminate the

microholes were unsuccessful.

the sulfate-borocitrate solution plated Kt a luwer efficiency than the
sulfate-citrate bath. The deposits from the former were free of rnicroholes

however. Plate-density studies revealed the deposits from both baths to
have densitie far below those predicted on theoretical grounds. The micro-
holes accoW.Led for this in the sulfate-citrate plates, but no explanation was

found for the low density of the sulfate-borocitrate plates.

The electrodeposition of manganese-zinc from fluoborate, fluoride,
gluconate solutions and others was investigated, but none of them appeared
promising.

The best deposits of manganese-tin were obta~ined from a sulfate-

tartrate solution. The efficiency of this bath was low (of the order of 5 per
cent), and little .-/as %.nown of the factors controlling the conposition of the
plate. A statistical study (a factorial experiment followed by an analysis
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.4 variance) did not disclose any way to raise the efficiency, but it did re-

veal which factors influenccd the plate composition. Also, purely as a

result of the analysis ou variance, predictions were made on torinulation of

twelve new bath cotupousitl,,n for producing plates ul a certain composition,

quality rating, and at a gi n efficiency. An experimental test verified the

predictions.

In pcrforxini8 the btatistacal experiment, ti,- i.ethod was evaluated

as a tool for the stkidy tot alloy plating baths. We ht lieve it to be a valuable
method, although its greater value lies in application to baths which have

been developed more fully than the one chosen for this trial.

The electrodeposited manganese-tin allN soatings, like the ones pre-
pared by diffusion (see Final Report, dated February 23, 1951), underwent

a strange transformation within a few weeks after being plated. At first,

the MnSn 2 phase was present along with pure tin, but after a timije the

MnSn) disappeared, and finally by X-ray diffraction only tin and some

Mn(OH) 2 were shown. No explanation is known tor the disappearance of

the MnSn 2 phase.

The sulfate-fluoride solution looked promising for manganese-tin

deposition, because it operated at relatively high current efficiencies (up

to 80 per cent), but no way was found to make the deposits entirely accept-

able. Investigations of other solutions for manganese-tin alloy deposition

were carried out, but none appeared practical.

Four of the minor alloy systems were studied in preliminary investi-

gations. Manganese-copper alloys, however, were not touched upon.

Available was a Navy report of research* during which no advantage was
observed for manganese-copper alloy coatings (under five per cent copper)

relative to zinc or cadmium coatings.

Manganese-nickel and manganese-iron alloy coatings were electro-

deposited. For the most part, they had low (10 per cent or less) manganese

contents. None of the plates were acceptable. The manganese-iron

deposits with 10 per cent manganese were anodic (more active) than SAE
4130 steel, but the manganese-nickel plates with 10 per cent manganese

were more noble than SAE 4130 steel.

h•.-..,an se-chromium and manganese-molybdenum plates were

Cadmium-tin (75-Z5) coatings which were developed by another lab-

oratory (reference 71, Appendix 1) were tested in the "'wet-dry'' cabinet.

Although not quite so good as pure cadmium coatings, they are superior
tn anything else yet tested in the "wet-dry" cabinet.

Any further work on manganese alloy plating should be undertaken

rnly on the basis of a long-range project. In stearching the literature,
"noCt'•iLJIatc:: oU1 cc ,.rusic:. Rsii c if cupvifeuii i . Pcpgrt J.1-u. AML
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prior to beginning experimental work reported herein, not a single work of
practical importance was found. In the present work, the "surface has
merely been scratched". Much lies beyond.

DISCUSSION OF ESSENTIAL DATA - Li f'ERATURE SEARCH

The experimental work was preceded by a literature search. The
indexes of Chemical Abstracts were first searched under numerous head-
ings. The pertinent abstracts were then consulted, and following this,
many of the original papers were studied. Where the original paper was
not available, the abstract had to suffice.

Discussion of References

The review by Faust(l)* covers the principles of alloy plating ade-
quately. A revision(3) of this review will soon appear, and the manuscript
was available for this search. It was apparent from the beginning of the
search that little published material was available on manganese-alloy
electrodeposition.

Fink and Kolodney(3) experimented with acid sulfate solutions contain-
ing ammonium ion and glycerol in the pH range Z.5 to 3.0. They made ex-
ploratory tests on the deposition of manganese-iron and manganese-zinc
alloys by adding salts of these metals to their manganese bath. They re-
ported the codeposition of the met:als with manganese, but gave no quanti-
tative data.

Agladze and Gdzeshvili( 4 ) were able to deposit alloys of manganese-
nickel, manganese-iron, and manganese-zinc from simple sulfate solu-
tions at "room temperature" (in the USSR).

Table I summarizes their findings as reported in Chemical Abstracts.
A copy of the original publication was sought, but was not found. The alloy
deposits which were obtained in this work had relatively low manganese con-
tents. No data wt-e given on pH.

Gritsan and Tsvetkov( 5 ) described a sulfa.e solution for depositing
manganese-nickel alloys. This paper was available, and a translation was
made. Five copies of the translation have been sent to WCRTH-3 under
separate cover. The authors made a systematic study of the effects of
vari-ations in plating con._itions. They found that an increase in the MnSOA

5H 2 0 content above 150 g/l made no change in the deposit composition, a

*The numbers in parentheses correspond to the literature references found jr Appendix L
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maximum of seven per cent manganese being obtained. At a given current
density, increase in the arnmonium-ion concentration caused a decrease in
the manganese in the deposit. This fits in with the knowledge that man-
ganese forms a complex with ammonium ion. Xs complexing increases,
the deposition potential of the manganese becomes more electronegative,
making it more difficult for manganese to deposit. Current-density changes
had little effect. Changes in pH brought about very pronounced changes in
the composition of the deposit. Ln general, increase in pH increased the
manganese content of the deposit. Gritsan and Tsvetkov were able to get
deposits co ntainin 6 almost any desired amount of manganese by small
changes in pH. This naturally requires a strongly buffered solution for
prolonged deposition.

Graham, Crowley, and Associates, Incorporated*, have deposited a
manganese-copper alloy containing Z+% copper from a slightly alkaline
sulfate solution. (6)

Shaffer(7) patented a chromium-plating procssa that may involve the
deposition of a chrorrium-manganese: alloy. The bath contained manganese
dioxide equivalent to about 10% of the chromic oxide content of the bath.

A solution from which tunqaten-manganese aLloys could be deposited
was claimed by Armstrong and Menefee( 8 ). This alloy is not one of interest
to this work as such, but the type of solution ised might provide a clue for
other baths Armstrong and Menefee used a bifluoride-citric acid-type
bath.

Manganese and tin were codep~osited from pyrophosp~hate solutions
and thiocyanate solutions, during earlier phases of this project. In both
cases, however, the tin content of the deposit was very low. (9) Later ex-
periments showed a tartrate-oxalate bath to give deposits, with higher tin
content, but the reproducibility of the results was poor.

Codeposits of manganese and nickel were also obtained at Battelle,
using a sulfate-type manganese-plating bath with smaU additions of nickel
sulfate. Fhe deposits contained about 13% manganese.

In the absence of much direct information on the deposition of binarl
manganese alloys, a search was made for methods of deposition of the
individual metals. Data on both the usual and unusual types of solutions
were sought. Most of the work on the deposition of pure manganese has
been with sulfate or chloride solutions. Much of it is repLtiLLuuS.,

The work of the Bureau of Mines Laboratories(l1011) provides reli-
able data for the sulfate and chloride solutions, respectively. Bradt and

"407 South Dearborn Street, Cticago 5. EMinois.
475 York Road, Jenkintown. Penivyivania.
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Oaks(12)13) also investigated the conditions for depositing manganese from
sulfate and chloride electrolytes. In general, the solutions contain MnCl 2

or MnSO 4 , and the corresponding ammonium salt. A small amount of sul-
fite is also added The presence of ammonium ion appears desirable.
Bradt and Taylor(14) made a survey of several electrolytes and found that
manganese could be deposited from solutions of manganese sodium citrate,
manganese benzoate, manganese acetate, manganese fluoborate, and
sodium citrate-containing solutions of manganese dithionate, manganese
tartrate, manganese formate, manganese fluosilicate, manganese lactate,
and manganese acetate. The best quality deposits were obtained from the
benzuate, sodium citrate, and mixed lactate-sodium citrate solutions.
Manganese was deposited at Battelle from pyrophosphate solutions. (9) The
efficiency was quite low, however.

rhompson(15) describes two soluble manganese cyanide complexes.
During the work by Graham, Crowley, and Associates( ), unsuccessful
attempts were made to deposit manganese from a cyanide solution. This
does not rule out the possibility of using manganese cyanide for alloy depo-
sition. In the presence of other metals, depolarization of the manganese
may take place.

Piontelli(16) was able to deposit manganese from a sulfamyte bath.
He has also used sulfamate solutions for binary-alhlv deposition( 1 7 ), but

none of the alloys contained manganese.

The deposition of zinc from acid sulfate and cyanide solutions is too

well known to require references. Rogers and Bloom(18) plated zinc from

an alkaline zincate solution containing ammonium sulfate. This type of
bath corresponds tn the manganous sulfate bath. PionteUi(19,20) and
Choguill(21) obtained good zinc deposits from sulfamate solutions.

Gert...-, >',renz, and Montillon( 22) obtained zinc deposits from thio-
sulfate 5-1ah'u. rhe conditions for plating zinc from a tluoborate solu-
tion were dus.t )y Narcus. (23) Senter and Taft(24) investigated twenty-
fL..e addition ag,'t, .r use with the acid zinc bath and found that any one
(Irf e .±g,-rUv- irp, ,ved Lhe deposit. Zinc can be deposited from a pyro-
phi~fh1¢•lt,- -- 1,.,tt• Irn Thi,. information was privately communicated.

The tV.,u ,most well-known tin-plating solutions are the alkaline stannate

solution and the acid sulfate solution. Recently, the fluoborate solution has

come into use for depositing tin. Narcus(1 3 ) has give-n the conditions for
obtaining sound deposits.

Kern(Z5) published a review of known tin-plating methods in 1913.
Among the more or less successful baths were stannous ammonium oxalate,
pyrophosphate, ammonium chloride, cyanide-carbonate, tartaric acid,
f|1n0iqirate. and fluoride.

AFTh 5692 Supix 3 8



In more recent years, Mathers and Johnson(2 6 ) and Hothersall and
Bradshaw(27) obtained tin deposits from stannous ammonium oxalate solu-
tions. Mathers and Cockrum(28) reported the deposition of tin from pyro-
phosphate solutions.

Binary manganese alloys have been prepared pyrometallurgicaUy,
and, in some cases, their chemical properties were studied. Several ref-
erences reporting these results have been found. Tamn..nn and Vaders(29)
studied the electrolytic b havior of binary alloys of manganese with copper,
nickel, cobalt, and iron. They made potential measurements and studied
the displacement of various metals from their solutions by the alloys.

Thert wcrc nom auueT~a chngeraaa. **. th r'-t-m-1--- ^--,f~r------

alloys until the manganese content reached 50 atomic per cent. The poten-
tial then suddenly changed to a very electronegative value, being about the
same value as that of pure manganese. This indicates that at this composi-
tion the alloy becomes very active chemically. This was supported by ex-
periments where alloys containing 46 mole per cent manganese displaced
zinc from solution. Manganese-iron alloys showed no such marked changes
in electrolytic proper~ie~ at any composition. This is supported by the work
of Wells and Warner.* 3 0 ) Tammann and Vaders' experiments with
manganese-nickel alloys showed no abrupt changes in potentialsý but rather
a uniform change with changes in composition.

Landau and Oldach( 3 1) did some work on the corrosion of binary
alloys. Manganese-nickel and manganese-iron were included. Two solu-
tions were used, aerated four per cent sodium chloride solution and I N
air-free hydrochloric acid solution. All experiments were at 25 C. As
the nickel in manganese-nickel alloy increased from zero to 40 atomic
per cent, the corrosion in the sodium chloride decreased from 145 mdd*
to 100 mdd. At 60 atomic per cent nickel, the corrosion had fallen to 15
mdd, and at 80 atomic per cent nickel the corrosion was the same as for
purenickel, or about 2 mdd. Of course, with the higher quantities of
nickel, the alloy would no longer be electronegative to steel. Manganese-
nickel containing 9 atomic per cent nickel corroded at the rate of 10 mdd
in I N, air-free hydrochloric acid solution at 25 C. The rate decreased
uniformly with increase in nickel until at pure nickel the rate was 10 mdd.

Experiments conducted here(51) with cast manganese-nickel alloys
revealed a very interesting point. Alloys containing 13.7 and 29.5 per
cent nickel and coupled with steel were immersed in three per cent sodium
chl-oride sAlutio The. manganq-nirkel allny nnln rized sn strnnglv that
insufficient current flowed to protect the steel.

Landau and Qldacn, in their experiments with manganese-iron, re-
corded a corrosion rate of 115 mdd for a manganese-iron alloy containing
40 atomic per cent iron in four per cent aerated NaCl solution. The rate
decreased uniformly with increase in iron, until at 100 per cent iron the

"Mifligrams per square decimeter per day.
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rate was 80 mdd. In the HC1 solution, the manganese-iron alloys with 40
atomic per cent iron corroded at about 30, 000 mdd, and again this rate de-
creased uniformly to 500 mdd for pure iron.

Walters, in an article describing manganese-iron a~loys(32)) says
that 30 to 50 per cent manganese produces a completely austenitic alloy.
but the corrosion resistance is probably less than that of other austenitic
alloys.

Since cathode polarization measurements will continue to be used for
this investigation, two older papers have been reviewed, and two very re-
cent papers have been consulted. Lustman(33) used sus techniques in a
qtudy af zinc-nickel alloy deposition_ He was able to correlate chances in
cathode polarization with the equilibrium phase diagram of zinc-nickel
alloys. Lustman first studied solutions containing single metal salts, and
then proceeded to the more complex solutions. Parkinson(3 4) used polariza-
tion measurements in studying the deposition of tin-nickel alloys. Nambissan
and Allmand( 3 5) measured cathode polarization in their 3tudy of silver-
cadmium alloys.

The so-called "direct method" was usea for measuring the cathode
potentials in the above three works. The potentials are measured with the
plating current flowing. A reference electrode, such as the satutrated
calomel electrode, is used as the zero of reference. Glasstone(36), in his
polarization studies of the deposition of alloys of zinc with iron, cobalt,
and nickel, used the "commutator" method. Here, the plating current is
periodically interrupted, and, in the interval when zero current is flowing,
the cathode potential is meaqured several times over a total period of less
than a second. The potential changes during this brief time, and the points
are plotted. Extrapolation to zero time is supposed to give the true polari-
zation value, and values obtained by this method do differ from those ob-
tained by the "direct method". One disadvantage of the "commutator"
method is the relatively complicated apparatus necessary. It is not be-
lieved necessary to have the "true" polarization values for alloy-plating
work. What is needed is a method for showing the effects of changes in
plating conditions in the cathode layer. The "direct" method is believed
adequate for this purpose.

Thiel and Haammerschbmidt(37) found the hydrogen overvoltage of man-
ganes; to be fairly high. They obtained 0.37 volt, compared with 0.48 for
zinc. No data were found for manganese alloys.

Newbery(38) found the hydrogen overvoltage of manganese to be 0.57
volt in acid solution, and 0.33 volt in alkaline solution, as compared with
0.57 volt and 0.60 volt, respectively, for zinc.

Mellor( 3 9) was consulted on the chemistry of manganese, zinc tin,
nickel, iron, chromium, and molybdenum. Prescott and Johnson(40) con-
tained much of value insofar as the chemical reactions of these metals were
concerned.

AFTR 5692 SU~PPl 3 10



The review of alloy electrodeposition for the period 1930- 1940 by
Faust( 5 3 ), and the literature survey on alloy deposition prepared by the
Materials Laboratory(54) of the U. S. Air Force were also consulted and
proved helpful.

X-ray diffraction analysis was used in this work for determining the
phases present in the electrodeposited alloys. Table Z contains references
on X-ray data and/or constitution diagrams for each of the alloy systems.

Additional references are cited in the body of this report. Numerals
in parenthesis will continue to refer to the list of references in the bibliog-
raphy (Appendix I).

DISCUSSION OF ESSENTIAL DATA - MANGANESE-ZINC
ALLOY DEPOSITION

Introduction

Previous work with manganese-zinc alloy coatings, prepared by dif-
fusion of duplex deposits (see Final Report, dated February 23, 1951), in-
dicated that coatings contain ng approximately 50 per cent manganese would
provide good protection for steel. When tested in the "wet-dry" cabinet,
these coatings provided protection for longer periods than did like thick-
nesses of pure zinc. The codeposition experiments described below were
aimed at producing an acceptable m- ., nese-zinc deposit, containing 50
per cent manganese.

Exploratory Plating Work

Simple Sulfate Solutions

Following the lead obtained from the literatore aurvey, experiments
began with simple sulfate solutions. These solutions proved unbuitable for
two reasons. During electrolysis, the pH changed rapidly, and the manga-
nese contents of the deposits were below five per cent. Details of the
simple sulfaie-suluiiuii expe riInentz arc rccorded in Table 141 Appendix IIT

Clearly, a solution with better buffering qualities was needed, as well as
one in which the cathode polarization was greater than in the simple sulfate
solution. Figure 1 shows the cathode polarization for the simple sulfate
solution to be insignificant.

AVER rLc2 Sunl 5 ii



TABLE 2. REFERENCES ON CONSTITUTION
DIAGRAMS AND X-RAY DATA

System References

Mn-Zn Metals Handbook (41), p 1229
Potter & Huber (42)
Parravano & Montoro (43)
Parravano & Caglioti (44)
Hansen (45), pp 905-909

Mn-Sn Tin Research Institute (46), pp 36-37
(Diagram according to 0.N121)

Nowotny & Schubert (47)
Hansen (45), pp 902-904

Mn-Fe Metals Handbook (41), p 1210
Sekito (48)
Hansen (45), pp 676-687
Walters (32)

Mn-Cr Zwicker (49)

Mn-Cu Metals Handbook (41), p 1198
Hansen (45), pp 576-584

Mn-Ni Metals Handbook (41), p 1228
Koster & Rauscher (50)
Coles & Hume-Rothery (52)

Mn-Mo Hansen (45), p 883
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Sulfate-Acetate Solutions

Acetate solutions are known to provide buffer action, and have been
used in pure-manganese deposition. Sulfate solutions containing either
sodium acetate or ammonium acetate were tested in this series of experi-
ments. The details are given in Table 15, Appendix II. As was expected,
the solutions did not change pH appreciably during electrolysis. Yet, the
cathode polarization for the sulfate-acetate mixtures was not much greater
than for the simple sulfate baths. This is shown in Figure 1.

The deposits from solutions containing ammonium acetate had very
low manganese contents, while the deposits from the sodium acetate baths
contained up to 36 per cent manganese, and the manganese content in-
creased with increasing sodium acetate concentration. The deposits in
both cases, however, were dark and flaky. Several types of addition agents
were tried in an attempt to improve the deposits. Among the addition
agents tried were a sulfonic acid, hide glue, gelatin, an amino sulfonic
acid, and a proprietary agent. None of these had the desired effect. The
data are given in Table 16, Appendix II.

Cathode-polarization measurements (Figure 1) with a solution contai; -

ing gelatin revealed strong polarization. Analysis of a deposit from the
gelatin-containing solution showed a lower manganese content than was ex-
pected on the basis of the polarization measurements. Efficiencies varied
from below 10 pei cent to slightly over 100 per cent. In general, where the
cathode efficiency was high, the manganese content of the deposit was low.

Sulfate-Citrate Solutions

Sodium citrate proved to be both a good buffer and a good polarizer.
Figure 2 shows the polarization curves for a simple sulfate solution and
sulfate solutions with 50 g/l and 250 g/l sodium citrate, respectively. Very

strong cathode polarization was observed at the 250 g/l concentration.

Further study of additions causing cathode polarization revealed the

most promise for citrate. The results of extensive study with citrate-
containing baths are reported in the following sections.

Sulfate-Borocitrate Solutions

Borocitrate complexes have been used with succebs in alloy plating. (55)

There was a possibility that this type of complex would be more stable than
the citrate, and that no precipitation would occur. Cathode polarization
studies were started to learn the effect of varying quantities of boric acid.
These results are given in Figure 3. The addition of boric Acid did .ot
increase the polarization to the desired degree. Actually, when boric acid
is present, the polarization decreases with current densities exceeding

AFTh 5692 SUPPl 3 14
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24.7g/l 49.5 g/I

99 g/.'
OC •

Solution composition"

Zn SO4 Z 7 H20 -52 g/I
SNo Ci.- 2 2 0= -- 200 g/I

H 3 803 -as indicated

pH - 5.0

A Temperature -80 F

10-
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Cathode Potential volts versus saturated calomel electrode

FIGURE 3.THE EFFECT OF BORIC ACID ADDITIONS ON THE CATHODE
UOL.IrutM1iON IN MANGANESE -ZiNC SULFATE.-CINAIL_

SOLUTIONS A-497
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40 amp/sq ft. Solutions containing 99 g/l of boric acid showed no precipi-

tate following electrolysis. Apparently the borocitrate complex is more

stable. The manganese content of the deposits was about the same as those

plated from the sulfate-citrate bath, but the efficiency was lower. The de-

crease in polarization may be connected with the lower efficiency.

Figure 4 shows the effect of lowering the pH on the cathode polariza-

tion. The magnitude of the polarization is unchanged, but the shape of the

curve is different. The significance of the difference in shape is unknown.

The fact that the magnitude is the same indicates that there would be no

appreciable change in composition due to the change in pH. It appears from

Figures 3 and 4 that the limiting current density is about 40 amp/sq ft.

The Sulfate-Citrate Bath

Introduction

As a result of the preliminary work, the standard sulfate-citrate bath

for depositing manganese-zinc alloys was a- follows:

MnSO 4 • H 2 0 110 gIl
ZnSO4 • 7H12 0 52 /ll

Na Citrate 250 g/1
pH 5.3

The plating cells contained either 250 or 500 ml of solution and were
operated with carbon rod anodes enclosed in porous Alundum cups. Usually.,

one anode (and its cup) was on each side of the cathode.

In general, this bath gave the best results. Any composition variations
will be made with reference to it.

Fairly good plates, containing up to 85 per cent manganese, were ob-

tained in these experiments, which are described in detail in Table 17,

Appendix II. On the 2-inch x 1/2-inch cathodes$ the plates were fairly
uniform, but showed a slight edge effect. The per cent manganese in the

plates was proportional to the citrate content of the bath. This is in agree-

ment with the cathode-polarization results. The manganese content of the

alloy plate also became greater with increasing current density, and at the

same time the cathode efficiency decreased. Increase in temperature re-
sulted in inferior deposits. Cathode agitation seemed to have little effect

on the deposit.

X-ray diffraction measurements on a 30 per cent manganese alloy

showed only the epsilon phase to be present. The phase designations used

here follow the constitution diagram for manganese-zinc according to

Potter and Huber(42). Figure 5 is a reproduction of this diagram. X-ray
measurements of the 50% alloy also showed only the epsilon phase to be

prctenEL. According to the phase diagram, one would expect beta manganese

plus alpha at room temperature for both alloys. At 50 per cent manganese,
epsilon phase is stable down to 1025 F, while tht 30 per cent alloy is stable

down to 575 F.

Ar.. rC.n9 _ -. z- 1



Solution composition.'

MnSO 4 .H.0 -1106 g/I

ZnSO4 .7HtO-52g/I
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Malnganese-zinc (50-50) alloy c'natizigs, prepared by diffusion (see
Final Report dated February 23, 1951), failed to agree wiLh the phase dia-
gram. In lthis case, however, X-ray diffraction detected beta manganese
plus epsilon. These phases are stable down to about 550 F. Slow cooling
of the diffusion coating failed to produce the expected beta manganese plus
alpha. The discrepancy between the phases predicted by the phase diagram
and those in the electrodeposited alloys has not been explained. Discrep-
ancies also have appeared in work by other investigators of alloy electro-

plates.

The baths and deposits from it had certain faults. The plates were not
uniiorm in appearance ('edge eiiectj:) and comhposition1 and plates contain-
ing 50 per cent or less manganese had relatively poor corrosion resistance
(caused by microholes) on steel. Plates containing about 75 per cent man.-
ganese held up better than pure zinc in the "wet-dry" test. Part of the
material in the baths precipitated, showing the bath to be unstable. The
results of the studies toward attempting to eliminate those undesirable
qualities are given in the following sections.

Static Potential Measurements on Electro-
deposited Manganese-Zinc Alloy Coatings

Table 3 contains the static potential measurements for three specimens
of manganese-zinc alloy coatings. Two of these are of the MnZ5-Zn75 type,
-md the third is of the Mn50-Zn5O type. The measurements were made in
- -%er cent sodium chloride solution at 90 F. The two specimens with the
lowot.- manganese contents had about the same potential as pure zinc. These
two p-',els had been plated at different times and from different baths (al-
though cu -he same composition). The potentials were fairly close, as they
should havz. Seen.

The coating with the higher manganese had a potential of 80 to 100
millivolts more negative than the others. All three coatings should give
sacrificial protection to steel under most corroding conditions.

Tests on Mn-Zn Alloy Plated Steel
in "Wet-Dry" Exposure. *

A series of six SAE 4130 steel panels were coated with 0.3 mil of the
approximately 50-50 manganese-zinc alloy. Table 18, Appendix II, gives
details of the plating conditions in preparing these panels and the ones used

The condiaias are described in the experime-raal sectIUn.

AViTp kkO s-ý ;or



TABLE 3. STATIC POTENTIAL MEASUREMENTS
OF MANGANESE-ZINC ELECTRO-
DEPOSITED ALLOYS IN THREE PER
CENT NaCI SOLUTION AT 90 F

Potential Versus Saturated

Elapsed Calomel Electrode in Volts
Time, 6429-78E 6606-21 6429-30C

minutes MnZ4-Zn76 MnZ6-Zn74 Mn45-Zn55

I -1. 01Z -1-079 -

10 -1.020 -1.076 -1. 165

20 -1.045 -1.064 -1.137

30 -1.055 -1.049 -1.137

40 -1.053 -1.035 -1.133

50 -1.053 -1.030 -1.132

60 -1.052 -1.028 -1.133

90 -1.049 -1.033 -1.132

120 -1.050 -1.035 -1.135

180 -1.053 -1.038 -1.140
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I£Or K- r-ay _tudv,. ['h pa:lets, werc exposed in the "wet-dry" cabinet. Iron

rus't apprared alter two cycle-s, and the advance of rusting was rapid. The
specimens were removed after 410 cycles. fable -4 gives the results of the

test. This table also contains "wet-dry" dat:a for manganese-zinc coat-
ings having two other compositions, for manganese-tin coatings, and for

cadmium-tin coatings. These will be discussed in their proper place in
the report. The reason for putting all the "wet-dry" results in a singlu

table is for ease of comparibon of one set of dnaa with another.

The index system of comparison (first described in he Final Report,
doted February 23, 1951) is used hire, and the electrodeposited manganese-

ciiiUy ,brc •tija, rI o U1i I Uai " U1 t.L"i" iIL dex. with tho1 e prepared by
diffusion. The average index for a 50-50 diffused alloy was 878. The aver-

age for the codeposited afloy is 234. Plain zinc coatings have averaged 439.

The larger the index number, the better is the corrosion resistance.

The question immediately arises, why the difference7 The iron rust

first appeared on the codeposited specimens in pinpoints distributed with

fair uniformity over the surface. it was thought that the coatings were po-

rous. Metallographic examination of a cross section showed the trouble to

be not with porosity but with what appeared to be voids. Rough density

measurements were then made. The average coating weight for eight test

pieces having 0.3-mil coatings was 0.1531 gram. The theoretical weight

of a uniform 0.3-mil deposit of a 50-50 manganese-zinc alloy is 0.2420
gram. In making the theoretical calculation, no weight of coating was added

for the edges. The apparent density of the electrodeposited coatings clearly

is low.

Further "wet-dry" tests were made on manganese-zinc deposits con-

taining approxirnately 25 per cent and 75 per cent manganese, respectively.

ljeference to Table 4 shows the corrosion resistance of the manganese-zinc

coatings to be proportional to the amount of manganese in the deposit. Wit],

75 per cent manganese, the coatings are more resistant than pure zinc

coatings when tested in the "wet-dry" test.

The first thought was that basic manganese compounds were precipitat-

ing on the cathode with the metals. When the compounds dry, they shrink,

causing voids in the deposit. Later this hypothesis was discarded.

If basic compounds codeposited with the metals, they were formed in
ta. ý. cLAkt*Itj.*.*a *JathJd aL fl=.:- 3 AAhttJL A

the standard sulfate-citrate solution with the thought it might buffer the

cathode layer. (See Table 19, Appendix II.)

The pH of the cathode layer was estimated by the so-called drainage

method, which is performed as follows: After plating for a given time,

the cathode is withdrawn, allowed to drain for five seconds, and a piece of

indicator test paper is pressed against the cathode, but is not touched to

the drop clinging to the lower edge of the cathode. With the ammonium
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sulfate concentration at 135 g/l, the manganese content of the deposit fell
to about one per cent. This is due to the formation of a tight manganese-
ammonium complex. The cathode film pH was 6 to 7. The pH of the bulk
of the solution was 5.3.

With the ammonium sulfate concentration at 50 g/l, the manganese
in the deposits varied between five and ten per cent, and the pH of the
cathode film was 6 to 8. This is about the same pH as the cathode layer
in a sulfate-citrate solution with no ammonium ion present. Th2 cathode
was agitated in an effort to keep the pH of the cathode layer lower. but
this depressed the manganese content further. The ammonium ion is un-
desirable, then, because it suppresses the manganese so strongly.

Direct evidence for the absence of basic manganese compounds was
uncovered by the determination of oxygen in Specimen Number 6606-38B
(Table 20, Appendix H) which had an oxygen content of 0.14 per cent. Assum-
ing that a compound of the type Mn(OH) 2 is formed, this compound would be
present only to the extent of 0.39 per cent. If the Mn(OH)2 undergoes de-
hydration, and a compound of the type MnO results, it would be present in
the deposit to the extent of 0.62 per cent. These small amounts do not ac-
count for the discrepancies observed in the densities of the deposits.

Bath-Stability Studies

As made up, the sulfate-citrate solution is stable and develops little
or no precipitate on standing. Once it has been electrolyzed, some un-
known change occurs which causes a fairly heavy white precipitate to form
after several hours. The precipitate contains manganese, but no zinc.
X-ray analysis did not disclose the nature of the precipitate.

In an effort to increase the stability of the solution, a bath was pre-
pared which contained ZOO g/l rr.ethyl alcohol. This was not altogether
successful, since manganese still precipitated, although to a lesser degree.
Fairly good deposits were obtained from the bath containing alcohol when
agitation was used.

Another attempt to stabilize the solution consisted of preheating the
solution for four or more hours at 160 F. The solution was then cooled to
80 F, and electrolyzed. The idea behind this was to hasten the reaction
between the metal and the citrate in forming a complex. Preheating did
not stabilize the solutions, nor was any change in the subsequent deposits
detected.

Dilution of the solution was also tried. This did not prevent the pre-
cipitation, but the electrodeposition efficiencies were somewhat higher.
TaUL. l, A z1, u z L zO•LUIUd IL L---LL OLUL= LtLU~jUJ txp~ri.xRez1L. A

coating containing 57 per cent manganese was produced at a current



efficiency of 31 per cent. This comp1 ,/, I with about 20 per cent for the

more concentrated solutions. The deposits were powdery on the edges,
however.

There was the possibility that oxidized material from the anolyte was
diffusing through the single Alundum diaphragm and initiating precipitation

in the catholyte. To eliminate this possibilityj a double diaphragm cell
was used. The anolyte was a solution of (NH4)2S04 and the catholyte was

purified with activated carbon. The cell had only one anode, The experi-

ments are detailed in Table 22, Appendix II. The cathode surface facing

the anode had a gray mat center with lighter edges, but the surface away
from the anode had a light-gray mat center with darker edges. X-ray

diffraction results for plate structures are given in Table 5. The data show

no change in structure of the plate due to absence of oxidation products.

TABLE 5. X-RAY DIFFRACTION RESULTS
FOR PANELS PLATED IN

DOUBLE DIAPHRAGM CELL

Specimen No. Results

6429-28A Strong epsilon phase, both sides

-28B Ditto

-28C

The catholyte from these tests showed no precipitate after standing

one week. Apparently, either the activated-carbon treatment, or the ab-

sence of anodic-oxidation products, or both, prevented precipitation.

Hydrogen peroxide in dilute acid solution is known to reduce oxidized man-

ganese to the divalent state. The precipitate redissolved when a few milli-

liters of H 2 0 2 were added and the solution was heated to 180 F. Boiling

expelled the excess H202. Subsequent experiments disclosed that the pre-

cipitate would redissolve if the solution merely was boiled, no HzO2 being

present. This knowledge was valuable in that it enabled making the bath
aging studies described later.

"Edge-Effect" Studies

In this work, "edge effect" denotes a very narrow border around the

edge which apparently differed from the rest of the plate in color only.
The staindard panel fnr use in the "wet-dry" cabinet measures 3 inches x

1 inch (plated area). The first alloy deposits on the larger panels showed

a marked "edge effect". The borders at the lower extremity of the panels

measured as much as 1/2 inch. This was thought to be related to throwing

power. The carbon rod anodes were then replaced with two flat carbon

anodes measuring Z inches x 4 inches, and placed in porous, rectangular
Alundurn cups. This innovation resulted in minimizing the "edge effect",
but not in its elimination.



Panels showing sufficient "edge effect" to be measure were studied
by X-ray diffraction. Table 6 gives the results of these tests. The differ-
ence between the center and edge was demonstrated to be more than oroe :)f
color. Two separate structures were found. The center is composed oi
epsilon phase and the edge contains gamma manganese. A spot check of
the literature has revealed no reference to the fact that zinc will stabilize
manganese in the gamma form. It is known that iron, nickel, cobalt, and
copper will stabilize mangLznc:ýc in the gamma form.

TABLE 6. RESULTS OF X-RAY DIFFRACTION TESTS
ON SEVERAL MANGANESE-ZINC ALLOY
ELECTRODEPOSITs

Per Cent
Manganese Area Phases

Specimen No. in Deposit(l) Examined Identified(2)

6245-44C 87 Edge S gamma(3) Mn + VF epsilon
phase

-46D " 0 Center S epsilon(4) phase
-48F "0 Edge S gamma Mn + F Fe(5)
-56G 45 Center S epsilon phase
-56G 45 Edge S gamma Mn

(1) Nominal.
(2) The letters S, F, and VF (strong, faint, and very faint) refer to the

relative intensities of the phases' diffraction patterns.
(3) Gamma Mn is a face-centered tetragonal structure according to

Potter and Huber, Trans. ASM, 4.1 1 1001 (1949).
(4) Epsilon phase is a hexagonal close-packed structure also reported by

Potter and Huber.
(5) The Fe in this pattern came from the basis metal.

The difference in structure and composition was confirmed by poten-
tial measurements of the two areas, using 3 per cent NaCl solution, at
80 F. The potentials, after two minutes, showed a difference of 162 milli-
volts, the edge being the more negative or active. The values for the edge
and center, respectively, were -1.170 and -1.008 volts un the saturated
calomel scale. After 38 minutes, the difference had diminished to 116
millivolts.

The effect of variations in the anode to cathode spacing in the sulfate-
citrate solution was studied. Tabl Z3, Appendix 1, contains the details.
A long rectangular cell was used, and the cathodes were of two types.
The dimensions of one of these was such that it did not fill the cross section
of the cell, and the other type did fill the tank.
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Edge effects were present on those panels whose edges were not in
contact with the cell walls. Where the cathode filled the cross section of
the cell, the deposits were uniform except for an "edge effect" at the air-
liquid interface. Regardless of edge effects, all plates formed at 95 or
100 amp/sq ft had microholes. One of the plates was deposited at 28 amp/
sq ft and while it had no microholes, it did show high and low areas. The
composition of the plates varied, but in no apparent regular way.

The results of further changes in the number and arrangement of
anodes are recorded in Table 24, Appendix II. (The term "standard" used
in referring to the anode arrangement means one flat 4" x 2" x 1/4" anode
on each side oi the cathode.) The panels wert pi4iCd AL LurrcnL deUbitiCb
up to 150 amp/sq ft, instead of the usual 100 amp/sq ft, thus accentuating
the current-density effects. Each of the cathodes was surrounded by a
robber. The edge effect persisted at 150 amp/sq ft regardless of the
number or arrangement of anodes. When the current density was reduced
to 115 amp/sq ft, the edge effect diminished, but did not disappear.

Using the standard anode arrangement, the agitation effect was in-
creased by holding the cathode at an angle to the fiat anodes while the
work rod moved it back and forth. The edge effect did not disappear
(Table 25, Appendix II). Finally, using the standard anode arrangement
and a robber, it was possible to get a uniform deposit at 90 amp/sq ft
which contained about 22 to 25 per cent manganese. If the current density
was raised in an attempt to increase the manganese content in the deposit,
then the edge effect returned.

A number of additional runs using robbers (see Table 26, Appendix II)
confirmed the earlier findings. A uniform deposit was possible at 90 amp/
sq ft. The manganese contents of the deposits ranged from 26.3 per cent to
30.3 per cent. Considering the weight versus thickness (or density) re-
lationship, the plates apparently are more dense than those reported in
Table 18, Appendix II.

Many of the so-called "chemically pure" reagents contain signifi-

cant amounts of organic material, which would certainly influence cathodic
processes. Table 27, Appendix HU, records the observations made on solu-
tions purified with activated carbon. For cL.nparison, plates were also
made from untreated baths. The small decrease in "edge effect" that was
observed was thought due to aging of the bath, rather than to the activated-
car"un LLaIL IC[ IL*.

The deposit was somewhat more dense when plated from a treated
solution. The manganese content was about 43 per cent for the untreated
solutions and about 29.5 per cent for the treated solutions. Apparently
the carbon does remove small quantities of organic material which polarize

the cathode. The lower manganese content of the deposits from the treated
baths supports this belief.

AT~h ~5tipP~ 3 rr
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The edge effect is less on successive deposits. This indicated a pos-
sible beneficial "aging" effect. Accordingly, a series of aging tests are
described in detail in Table 28 in Appendix II. The test was run over a
period of nine days. In most cases, two specimens were run each day.
The duration of each electrolysis was thirty minutes. A-r precipitate which
formed was redissolved by boiling just prior to electroli s.

The deposits showed less edge effect on the third test, but thereafter
the edge effect became more or less pronounced on successive panels. Ex-
cept for one test (4ZE), the manganese contents of the deposits were above 40
per cent. The efficiencies averaged about 30 per cent, which is to be ex-
pected with this type of bath. From this test, the only conclusion is that no

L..r:... .t ~ ca... nn oorots rom noina

The Hull cell* has proved useful in studies of single-metal plating
baths, and for the control of commercial plating solutions. Very little ap-
pears in the literature on its use in developing alloy-plating solutions. Its
use for this work was in the nature of a trial. Because the Hull-cell cathode
is subjected to a wide spread (but of known values) of current densities, it
was thought that it might be useful in studying the causes of edge effects.
Table 29, in Appendix II, contains the results of the tests.

Most clea rly demonstrated was the fact that the sulfate-citrate solu-
tion is susceptible to changes in current density. This is evident from the
large number of distinct areas across the panel. The schematic drawings
in Table 29 do not give all the areas which were actually present on the
panels. To have done so would have made the diagrams very complicated.
Var.ous treatments combined with an addition agent showed that, while the
areas shifted, there were usually as many of them.

Using the activated-carbon-purified baths, the effect of various basis
metal surfaces on the nature of the deposit was studied. Table 30, Ap-
pendix II, shows that copper or zinc undercoatings, or electropolishing the
steel surface, were of no consequence as far as reducing the edge effect
was concerned. The deposits on the undercoated and electropolished panels
had nonuniform center areas.

Experiments were run to see if a bath not treated with activated car-
bon would show the same effects. Deposits were made over zinc plate,
copper plate, and electropolished steel, as before. Table 31, Appendix II,
records the results of these experiments. The deposits were no different
from those produced from the treated baths.

Addition-Agent Studies

Table 32, Appendix II, contains data on the effects of hide glue. Two
grams per liter of hide glue made it possible to obtain a deposit with 53 per
cent or 78 per cent manganese (depending on whether work-rod agitation
was used orr not) at 40 amp/sq ft. However, the efficiency dropped belcow,
4 per cent. The efficiency was not increased by cutting the bath concentra-
tion in half. At 40 amp/sq ft, the deposit contained 47 per cent manganese.
The glue caused black edges in most cases.
*R. 0. Hull and Company, Incorporated, Rocky River 16, Ohio.
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The results of other tests with hide glue in the sulfate-citrate bath
are recorded in Table 33, Appendix II. This series of experiment. showed

that the age of the hide glue influenced the results. With a hide glue sus-
pension which was two months old, efficiency varied from 15 to 24 per cent
(depending on current density), but the manganese content of the deposit
was not over 20 per cent. With a glue suspension that was two days old,
the efficiency dropped to 5 per cent and the manganese content rose to 36
per cent.

Table 34, Appendix II, records the results of the use of hide glue and
other addition agents in a bath in which all constituents were at half the
standard .cc ccntraticnz. The efficiency vva higher but the depo.it.s
showed marked "edge effect".

Table 41, Appendix II, contains the results of experiments where
gelatin and urea were used as addition agents in the standard bath. The
deposits were not acceptable.

Studies on the Elimination of Microholes

Microscopic (about 2OX) examination of the surfaces of the manganese-
zinc coatings, deposited from sulfate-citrate baths, revealed numerous
tiny, evenly distributed holes. These holes are believed not to go through
to the basis metal. The microholes (as they shall be called henceforth)
account for the low density of the deposits.

The microholes observed in the manganese-zinc deposits are dif-
ferent from the pits caused by clinging hydrogen bubbled in nickel plate.
Possibly, however, the gas could be responsible for the microholes. Wet-
ting agents eliminate the pits in nickel plate, so a similar remedy was in-
dicated here. Two types of wetting agents, in spite of markedly lowering
of the surface tension (see Table 35, Appendix II), did not eliminate the
microholes.

Since linear agitation with flat cathodes appeared to have no effect in
eliminating the holes, rotating cylindrical cathodes were tried next. The
conditions and results of rotation tests are given in Table 36 in Appendix
II. Rotating the cathode at 50 rpm had no effect in eliminating the micro-
ioles. No significant ch_ -ge was observed due to the increased length

,_dt nlntino fimp.

in connection with this series of experiments, both manganese and

zinc in the deposits were determined by chemical analysis. Formerly,
only manganese was deter-mined by analysis, the zinc content being ob-
tained by difference. If relativdly large quantities of basic manganese
compounds were present, it should become apparent, because the sum of
the per cent rrianganese and the per cent zinc would be appreciably less than
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one hundred. In all cases, except one, reported in Table 36, the total
metal added up tc practically one hundred per cent. Further evidence in
contradiction to the basic compound hypothesis was presented earlier in

this report.

The formation of the microholes was studied by plating a series of
panels, each one of the series being plated for a different time. Table 37,
Appendix II, shows that no microholes are visible after one minute at 100
amp/sq ft. The second panel, which was plated for two minutes, had micro-
holes just visible on the center of the panel. After a three-minute plate,
the microholes were visible over the entire panel. No further changes
were observed as the time increased. For these experiments, polished
and buffed steel panels were used. Microscopic examination of the two-
and three-minute panels did not show any correlation between the scratches
or other imperfections in the basis metal and the microholes.

Effect of Sulfate

Solutions were made by dissolving electrolytic manganese and mossy
zinc in separate portions of citric acid solution. When dissolution was

complete, the separate solutions were mixed. The purpose of preparing
the bath this way was to study codeposition from a sulfate-free bath. Table
38., Appendix II, gives the results of the experiments. The cathode effici-
encies were about one per cent, and, although the manganese contents were
high, the deposits were unsatisfactory. Worthy of note was the fact that
the deposits were bright in spots. A few tests were made with a citrate
solution at pH 13, but no manganese was found in the deposit.

Effect of Superimposed Alternating Current

Alternating current superimposed on direct current in electrodeposi-
tion has, in some cases, improved the deposit. Table 39, Appendix II,
shows the results of superimposing alternating current on the direct cur-
rent in manganese-zinc, sulfate-citrate solutions. The ratio of ac to dc
was varied at several levels. The edge effect did not disappear. With the
higher ratios, the percentage of manganese in the deposit increased. The
largest amount was 87 per cent. The efficiencies varied between 17.5 and
32 per cent. Table 40, Appendix II, contains data on the preparation of
"wet-dry" test panels using alternating current.

Miscellaneous Tests

Table 41, Appendix II, contains the details on a group of miscellane-
ous experiments. The first of these was performed at 52 F. This was the
lowest practical temperature for plating. Below this, the salts crystallized
ntIL The plnate was not ir•nprnved hv the low temperature.
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Four experiments in Table 40 were made to test the effect of anode

material on the deposit. The first two of the plates were made using a

Pb99-Agl alloy anode. The second two were made with carbon anodes and

were the control experiments. No significant difference was observed due

to the difference in anodes.

The Sulfate-Borocitrate Bath

Intro.daction

The exploratory work on the sulfate-borocitrate solutions has already

been described.

The bath which gave the best results, and which was chosen as a

standard, had the following composition:

MnS0 4 . HzO 110.6 g/l

ZnSO 4 - 7HZO 52. 0 g/l

Na Citrate • 2HZO 250.0 g/l
H 3 BO 3  99. 0 g/l
pH 5.3

Carbon anodes enclosed in porous Alundum cups were also used with

this bath.

The borocitrate bath did not precipitate following electrolysis, and

the deposits from it did not have microholes. There were faults to be

remedied nevertheless. The cathode efficiencies were low, the deposits

showed edge effect, and the reproducibility was poor.

A discussion of what was done to improve the process and the deposits

is given in the following sections.

Tests on Mn-Zn Alloy Plated Steel

in "Wet-Dry" Exposure

The coatings from the borocitrate solution were somewhat more re-

sistant in the "wet-dry" test than sulfate-citrate bath coatings of the same

composition. Table 4 contains the data. The absence of microholes no

doubt accounts for the better resistance. Since there were only two panels

sufficiently uniform and having the right composition (50-50), the compari-

son is subject to some question.

Cathode-Efficiency Studies

Table 42, Appendix I, lists several experiments designed to increase

the cathode current efficiency. Decreasing the concentration of all bath

constituents to one-half the standard values increased the current effici-

ency of the sulfate-citrate solution. Only a small increase was observed

when this was dlone to the borucitrate solution.
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When the bath concentratiurn was reduced to one-quarter of the original
value, still no increase in current efficiency was observed. During these
tests, only two acceptable deposits were produced. One of them, a uniform
mat depositj came from the standard (higher concentration) solution. The
efficiency was low, however. The other good deposit came from the bath
whose concentration was halved and which contained hide glue. This was a
uniform, fairly bright deposit, but it contained only 9 per cent manganese.

Very small additions of arsenic trioxide have been observed to raise
the hydrogen overvoltage in some solutions. No increase in efficiency
accompanied the arsenic trioxide additions to the sulfate-borocitrate bath.

Small additions of sulfite in the simple sulfate manganese-plating
bath result in large increases in efficiency, and in improvement of the
deposit. Na 2 SO3 additions up to 0.5 g/l had no effect in the manganese-
zinc borocitrate solution at pH 5.3. Current efficiency, manganese content
of the deposit, and appearance of the deposit were the same as for solutions
containing no sulfite (Table 43, Appendix II). With the pH at 6.2, the ef-
ficiency was close to one per cent, but was raised to 7.0 per cent by the
presence of 5 g/l of NazSQ3. At a pH of 6.2, however, the deposits were
poor, as the edge effect was quite pronounced. Comparison of two tests
run at different times but under the same apparent conditions again re-
veals a discrepancy. Specimen 6429-44A (Table 42) was coated at 12.8
per cent efficiency and contained 23.8 per cent manganese, and the deposit
had a uniform, mat-gray center, with darker edges. On Specimen 6429-66A
(Table 43), the deposit, at 26.7 per cent efficiency, contained 20.2 per cent
manganese, and was a uniform mat gray.

Sodium thiosulfate was added to the borocitrate solution in various
concentrations (Table 44, Appendix I1). At a pH of 5.3, the results were
quite erratic. As the thiosulfate concentration increased, the cathode
efficiency was fairly steady between 22 and 26 per cent, but the manganese
content fluctuated irregularly from 10 to 22 per cent. With increase in
thiosulfate, the deposit became powdery. At a pH of 6.2, there appeared
to be greater regularity. The efficiency increased with the concentration
of Na 2 S 2 03, and the manganese content of the deposits was as high as 88
per cent. No metal deposited on the edges of the panels in the majority
of the tests.

A group of experiments was then performed with the thiosulfate con-
tent held constant at 0.5 g/l and the pH at 6.2, with the time and current
density variable (Table 45, Appendix II). Again, the results were some-
what erratic. The deposits described in Table 45 were nonuniform for the
most part. The best deposits came after the bath containing Na2S20 3 re-
mained idle for two days, but even then there was small edge effect. An
increase in time did not result in a proportionate increase in thickness,
ULLer con-iLiulls bUi-4g costanlt. For exam, ple, Panel Numbei 64229-541E,
where the time was 15 minutes, had more than 1-1/2 times as much deposit
as Number 6429-54F where the time was 10 minutes.
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The addition of hide glue lowered the cathode efficiency. Lowering
the pH from 5.3 to 3.5 caused an increase in the current efficiency but the
±ianganese content of the deposit dropped from approximately 25 to 10 per

cent. (See Table 42, Appendix II.)

Edge-Effect Studies

As with the sulfate-citrate bath, the edge effect w - minimized by the
use of flat anodes having approximately twice the area of the cathodes. But
the flat anodes did not eliminate the edge effect. Robbersy appeared to have
no value when used in the borocitrate solution (Table 46, Appendix II).
Edge effects were present even at low current densities.

Aging tests were run on the borocitrate solution also. Reference to
Table 47, Appendix II, discloses that, there, too, the edge effect did not
lessen significantly with bath age. Of interest is the fact that there were
no microholes in these deposits. The prevalence of powdery deposits during
this run points to the lack of reproducibility for the borocitrate solution.
This is supported by the low efficiencies and high manganese contents.
Previous experience with this solution, under the same operating conditions,
showed the efficiency to be 12 to 15 per cent, rather than the approximate
average of four per cent obtained in this run, and the deposits were much
more sound in the preceding work.

Two panels measuring 4 inches by 2-3/4 inches (the usual cathode
size was 3 inches by one inch) had 1/2-inch bands along all four edges (both
sides) stopped off with lacquer. Stopping off the edges did not prevent edge
effect. (See Table 41, Appendix II.) The deposits had no microholes and
were fairly uniform except for the edge effect so they were used in the
"wet-dry" test.

Addition-Agent Studies

Table 48, in Appendix II, records the results of adding various addi-
tion agents to the sulfate-borocitrate solution at pH values of 5.3 and 7.5.
Poor deposits were obtained at pH 7.5. X, a proprietory addition agent,
whose composition has not been disclosed and is still in the development
stagej improved the deposit, but the edges of the flat panels remained un-
plated. X also increases the manganese in the deposit. Urea gave results
only slightiy inferior to those obtained with X, and the edges remained un-
plated here, too. The first test in this series was run as a control, with
no addition agent present. The cathode efficiency of this test was 11.5 per
cent and the deposit contained 29 per cent manganese. These values are
in accord with the best results obtained from this type of bath.

A series of tests was run then on borocitrate solutions containing X
(09 g/l) (Table 49, Appendix I) with the current density at 30 amp/sq ft,
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rather than the 40 am 1i''sq ft used in the preceding run. A deposit was ob-

tained on the edges as well as at tht. center, but the deposits were nonuni-

form in appearance.

Further exploratory tests, under varying conditions of agitation, cur-

rent density, and time, were made using the borocitrate solution with X

present. The rcsults are found in Table 50 in Appendix II. A uniform,

lustrous plate deposit was obtained at 20 amp/sq ft, but the manganese con-

tent of the deposit dropped to 17 per cent. The manganese content increases

rapidly with current density, rising to 78 per cent at 40 amp/sq ft, but, as

was mentioned above, no plate forms on the edges of the panels. The de-

nosi'ts covered the entire specimen in previous tests run at 30 arnp/sq ft

(Table 49) with moderate linear agitation. With the same current density

and no agitation, the edges remained unplated) and the manganese content

was higher.

Addition agent X does not have sufficient advantage to rr ake it worth-

while to seek its composition.

Hull-cell analyses were made of addition agelnts in the sulfate-

borocitrate bath and the data are given in Table 51, Appendix I1. The

sulfate-borocitrate solution is just as susceptible to current-density
changes as is the sulfate-citrate solution. The condition was not alleviated
by any addition agent that was tried. Because composition of the deposit
was so important in this work, single cathode panels had an advantage over
the Hull-cell tests.

Activated- Carbon Treatment

The borocitrate solutions were also treated with activated carbon.

A perusal of Table 52, Appendix II, reveals that no noticeable improve-

ment was made. It should be noted that no deposit formed on the edges of

the panels, regardless of whether or not they were treated with activated

carbon. No explanation is known for the lack of deposit on the edges.

Specimen 6429-44A (Table 42, Appendix U1) was plated under the same

conditions as Specimen 6429-72E (Table 52, Appendix II) and it was entirely

covered, although edge effect was present. Specimen 44A had a coating

containing 23.8 per cent manganese which was deposited at an efficiency

of 12.8 per cent, and Specimen 72E had a coating with 17.7 per cent man-

ganese, deposited at an efficiency of 23.4 per cent.

Agitation an(: Der.sity Studies

Rotating cylindrical cathode- were used also in the s,,tfate-borocitrate
solution, No ,Iiicroholes were .',urvt d, :it Hic cathod, . ad grooves

visible at ZOX. Ni_ significant ;f(-ir in un' pb e was ,:,.erved due to

rotation. Ii ;'i ,,uth iiani:an.:_e and zinc ii, the deposit
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were determined. Here the totals fall about 5 per cent (average value)
short of 100 per cent. A deposit from a borocitrate solution was analyzed
for oxygen and 0.11 per cent was found. This is too low to account for the
discrepancy in metal analysis. (Table 53, Appendix 11.)

The low density can b-- accounted for in the deposits from the sulfate-
citrate solution by the presence of the microholes. However, this is not
the case for deposits from the sulfate-borocitrate solutions, where no
microholes are present. No explanation is apparent for the difference.

Fluoborate Solutions

Introduction

AU the experiments performed with the fluoborate solutions were of

an exploratory nature.

No promising leads were discovered which warranted going beyond
the preliminary stage. Also, other baths appeared more profitable for
study.

Simple Fluoborate Solutions

Simple fluoborate solutions produced deposits of low manganese con-
tent. Varying the mole ratio of manganese ', inc had little effect. The
maximum manganese content was 3-1/4 per eent. The results are given in

Table 54, Appendix [I.

Addition-Agent Studies

When hide glue was present to the extent of 4 g/l, a deposit contain-

ing approximately 22 per cent manganese was obtained. (See Table 55,

Appendix II.) The deposit was not so good as that obtained from the sulfate-

citrate solution. The effect of various agents on the cathode polarization
was studied, and the results are given in Figures 6 and 7. Up to 300 amp/

sq ft, the polarization reaches a maximum of about -1.25 volts. This is

to ...... . , ., elt 1ax, ganec in Lht: deposit.

Figure 8 shows the effect of two of the addition agents at a higher pH.
With hide glue as the addition agent, a very large polarization was observed

at approximately 100 amp/sq ft. An even larger polarization was observed

with gelatin, but the magnitude was such as to be immeasurable quantitatively
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Solution composition:

Mn(BF4 ý- 400 g/I
Zn (BF 4 )z -- 60 g/I

H3BO5 (free) - 40 g/I

pH - 0.0

Temperoture - 80 F

0 - No addition
10 A-Hide glue -4 g/1 e%

Il - rlhIotln - 7 a / I
V--Gum tragacanth-4g/!

E
50

5

00

-0.60 -0.700 -0.aO0 -0.900 -1.000 -. M0 -1.200 --. 300

Coattode Potential, volts versus saturated calomel electrode

FIGURE 6. EFFECT OF ADDITION AGENTS ON THE CATHODE POTENTIAL IN
THE W- MAGNE^FLU RATE SOLU11-10"

A-499
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Solution composition
Mn (BF4). - 400 g/l

Zn (BF 4 ). - 60 g/I

H. 80 3 (free) - 40 g/l

pH -0.0

Temperature -- 80 F

0 - No addition
I0 - Gelotin-2,2/ IGlu&-4a a I TY

-A-Methyl orange-2g/I
Ethyl alcohol - 60 mil/I

o V- Goulac -4 gll
g50

E

c

10

-USuU -U-100 -U500 -0.900 -- I00 -1.100 -1.200 -1.300

Cathode Potential, volts versus saturated calomel electrode

FIGURE 7 EFFECT OF ADDITION AGENTS ON THE CATHODE POTENTIAL IN
THE LOW-pH MANGANESE -ZINC FLUOBORATE SOLUTION

A-00
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Solution composition:

Mn (8F4 ). -400 g/l
E zn (eBF4), - 60 g/1

.H HBO (free) - 20 q/ I

pH - 1.4 to 1.7
Temperature - 75 F

--No odditlon

0 - Gelatin -2 g.i/
&- Hide giue - 6g/I

-O9O0 -1.100 -1.30 -I -. 700 -1.20w -2.100 -3.300 -3.,00
Cathode Potentialvolts versus saturated calomel electrode

FIGURE 8. EFFECT OF ADDITION AGENTS ON CATHODE POTENTIAL IN
MANGANESE -ZINC FLUOBORATE SOLUTION AT HIGHER pH

C-501
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with the potentiome!, r in tIse. The deposit, however, was black and non-

adherent. Table 56, Appendix II, describes some additional experiments

at the higher pH values.

At 100 amp/sq ft and with gelatin or glue, the deposit either is poor
or shows black edges. Table 57, Appendix II, contains the results of deposi-
tion experiments without addition agents, but either at higher current den-
sity, or at higher pH. Increase in pH has a more pronounced effect on
increasing the manganese content of the deposit than does increase in the
current density. This has been observed with other manganese-zinc solu-
tions. Comparing Test Number 6429-ZOD (Table 56, Appendix 11) with Test
Number 6429-18C (Table 57, Appendix II) shows that the manganese content
uf itac WuALx InCa ZZ.4 pra L.CiL tiand L•L u! he iaiuer Z1.6 per cent. The first
one was plated from a solution containing gelatin. This checks with the
polarization measurements. The efficiency and appearance were improved
by the gelatin.

Effect of Superimposed Alternating Current

With superimposed alternating current, fairly high efficiencies were
obtained, but the deposits were powdery. The results are listed in Table
58 in Appendix II. Various ratios of alternating current to direct current
were tried, but no beneficial effects were observed.

Studies With Other Complex Ion Formrin
Solutions for Manganese-Zinc

In attempts to improve the properties and protective quality of

manganese-zinc alloy plates, a number of other types of solutions were in-
vestigated. The essential data are descr;bed in the following sections.

Tetrasodium Ethylenediamine
Tetraacetate Solutions

Tetrasodium ethylenediarnine tetraacetate is one of a class of the so-

called "sequestering agents". It is used in sequestering calcium or mag-

nesium in hard waters, and has strong complexing action toward many
-- - -- .r- 1 -1 *
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in commercial form. The particular brand used in this work is marketed
under the name Sequestrene NA4*. This commercial designation will be
used for clarit- of reference.

"Ahrose Chemical Company. Providence, Rhode Island.
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Extensive studies of Sequestrene have been made by Schwarzenbach
and his students. They have determined equilibrium or instability constant
for man of the complexes formed by Sequestrene and various cations. In
a paperx5 6 ) where many of the heavy-metal complexes were discussed, the
instability constant for the manganese complex is given as 4 x 10-14, and
that for the zinc complex is given as 8 x 10- 1 7 . This would indicate that
zinc is complexed more strongly than manganese. For manganese-zinc
codeposition, this is desirable.

Experiments with various amounts of Sequestrene are described in
Table 59 in Appendix II. The maximum amount of manganese obtained in
the deposits was 2.4 per cent. This makes it appear either that

L - ....-.- - - - -t- fA t Thnll in tbr anlii.oVwr c u t aa.~ .t±t -... ., .- 7* .. . .. . .

tions used here.

The Hull cell was used in exploratory experiments and the results
are shown in Table 60 in Appendix I1. Additions such as boric acid and
sodium citrate were made, to the detriment of the deposits. Because the
composition of the plate must be known, the Hull cell was inconvenient in
some phases of this research. It will disclose the current-density ranges
in which good deposits will be obtained, and it can be useful for studies of
addition agents, also. However, for this work, it was considered best to
use single panels and determine the composition of each one.

Sequestrene baths were not believed to show sufficient promise to
warrant further work.

Sulfate-Sulfamate Solutions

PionteUli has used sulfaxnate solutions extensively for both single-
metal and alloy deposition. Addition of varying quantities of sulfamic acid
to a manganese-zinc suLfate solution did not result in a high mangarese
content in the deposit, in spite of the fairly high polarization shown in
Figure 9.

The deposits formed during the polarization measurements were
analyzed, and these contained less than I per cent manganese. Data for
t- !se solutions are also recnrded in Table 61, Appendix If.

S..± fate-Pyv 'rephna nhnta-, Sntlti~nn

Table 61, Appendix II, also contains data on the manganese-zinc,
sulfate-pyrophosphate solution. The efficiency of this bath was below 10
per cent and the deposit was powdery.
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Solution Corr $,tiion -

MnSO H O 06g/i 0
ZnSO4 . 7HSO -520 g/i 0
NHS0 H -as indicated

pH- 06 I I
Temperafure - 82 F 0

iOo 00- Sulfomic ocid - I00g/l
. ,-- •urromic Ocid -- tuu~gI

I I

50

1E

7
10

, nI

I I

-0500 -0 Oi00 - 0700 -0o800 -Cr9o -1000 -i1o1-.oo - 30-0o

Cathode PotentioI ,volts versusi sa4tuofed colomel e*Ictrode

FIGURE 9. EFFECT OF SULFAMIG ACID ADDITIONS ON THE CATHODE
POTENTIAL IN MANGANESE-ZINC SULFATE SOLUTION
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Chloride-Citrate Solutions

A chloride-citrate bath was studied (Table 6Z, Appendix 11). Poor
plates containing approximately 30 per cent manganese were deposited
at cathode efficiencies averaging Z8 per cent. There was no plate on the
edges of the panels. With 135 g/1 Na 2 SO 4 • 10H 2 0 in the catholyte, the
manganese content of the deposit rose to 54 per cent. With the Na 2 SO 4 •
IOHZO content at ?70 g/l, the deposit contained 80 per cent manganese.
The efficiency dropped to 16 per cent. With 135 g/l of NaZSO 4 - 0OHS0,
or greater, there was a deposit on the edges as well as on the centers,
but the familiar edge-effect pattern was present.

Sulfate-Fluoride Solutions

The preliminary experiments for the deposition of manganese-zinc
alloys from sulfate-fluoride solutions are given in Table 63, Appendix II.
The manganese and zinc contents of the bath were the same as for the
sulfate- citrate solutions. In addition "o those two metals, 40 g/1 sodium
fluoride was present. The pH was 2.0. Temperature and current density
were varied in this series of experiments with no improvement in the de-
posit, which was coarsely crystalline and had poor adhesion and coherence.
The manganese content was below one per cent, except once, when it was
three per cent. For the most part, efficiencies were high, but this it to
be expected with low manganese.

No work was done beyond the experiments described here.

Concentrated Caustic Solutions

In a patent issued in 1918, Estelle( 5 7) described a concentrated caustic

solution for the electrolytic production of iron. The bath consisted of a
slurry of ferric hydrate (hydroxide), and gave sound deposits. Actually,
some of the iron was in solution, for even iron hydroxide is soluble to a
very limited extent. This presented a novel type ot bath, and one which

appeared to have possibilities for alloy plating.

In alloy plating, it is sometimes desirable to have one element com-
plexed and the other not complexed. In other cases, both elements may
exist in different complexes. The concentrated caustic bath for manganese-
zi,,c alloy deposition was akin to the latter. The zinc exists as the zincate
and the manganese, due to the very low concentration of its ions. acts the
same as if it were highly conmplexed.

Several experimeits were performed using this typc of bath. To a
solution containing wOU Li- water anid 300 g btliuiji hydr added
100 g M-angaTOu'S sulfate rnonoiydrlrte and Z5 g zinc o•K.c, Fable 64,



Appendix 1, contains the data for the experiments,. The manganese con-
tents of the deposits were low (2. to 6 per cent), and, for this reason, the
bath appeared to be of no further interest.

Sulfate-Borate Solutions

When iron rust is cathodically removed from steel corrosion-test
panels, an organic inhibitor is usually added to the acid solution or -raotect
the bare steel surfaces. One of these which has been used here is Reilly
Acid Inhibitor No. 22.* Being a cathodically active material, it was thought
that this material might make a good addition agent.

For these experiments (See Table 65 in Appendix II) a sulfate-borate
solution was used. The boric acid was added because of its buffering action.
Reilly No. 22 had an effect on the composition of the plate. At 50, 100,
and 150 amp/sq ft, the manganese content of the deposit was 50 per cent or
better, if the inhibitor concentration was one gram per liter or greater.
The deposits were nodular and had a golden color. The golden color may be
due to occluded inhibitor or reduction products of the inhibitor. In previous
work with solutions des'*ned to cudeposit manganese and zinc, when the
manganese content of the deposit rose, the cathode efficiency was lowered.

In the sulfate-borate solution with Reilly No. 22 present, both factors in-
creased simultaneously.

Raising the pI-I to 2.0 or 3.0 (Table 66, Appendix II) resulted in de-
posits inferior to those obtained at pH 1.0. No experiments were made
with very strong acid solutions. The inhibitor is customarily used in
strongly acid solutions and may be more active! at the higher acid value.

Sulfate -Gluc oni c Acid Solutions

Table 61, Appendix 11, gave the results of a single experiment on
the codeposition of manganese and zinc from a sulfate-gluconic acid solu-
tion. Some promise was shown and further experiments were performed.

Table 67, Appendix II, details the experiments using a gluconic acid
bath. The deposits from this type of bath were unsatisfactory. For the
most part, the manganese contents of the deposits were low (less than ten
per cent). Two deposits, containing 33 and 47 per cent manganese, respec-
tively, were powdery.

Mixed Alkane Sulfonic Acid Solutions

Faust, et al. %--i -avc explored thc possibility of using alkane s ulfonic
acids for plating copper and many other metals. The alkane sulfonic acids

0P.Eiffy Tat ard C.r_•emrical Cormrpany, Indianapoiis. Indiana,
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are a class of strong acids having the general forrtla

R-SO3 H

where R is a methyl, CH 3 , ethyl, C 2 H5, or propyl, C 3 H 7 , etc., group.
For the work described herein, mixed alkane sulfonic acids were used.
These are predominantly a mixture of methane, ethane, and propanesulfonic
acids.

The first baths were prepared by dissolving granular zinc and electro-
lytic manganese in separate portions of concentrated acid.* Table 68,
Appendix 1I, contains the bath compositions, plating conditions, and results.

In most cases, no deposit or only a very slight deposit resulted. Manganese
was found in but one of the deposits and then only to the extent of 13 per
cent. The maximum efficiency was less than five per cent.

Sulfate-Sulfonic Acid Solutions

For the second group of experiments in which the mixed alkane sul-

fonic acids were used, the baths were prepared by dissolving the metal

sulfates in water and adding various quantities of the mixed alkane sulfonic
acids. Much better results were obtained with this type solution (See Table

69, Appendix II) as far as efficiencies and manganese content of the deposits
were concerned. The deposits were poor, being nodular, or powdery or
flaky.

Fluosilicate Solutions

The fluosilicate solutions were made up by dissolving granular zinc and
electrolytic manganese in 30 per cent hydrofluosilicic (HZSiF6) acid solution.

No deposit was formed when attempts were made to plate from sojutions con-
taining either zinc or manganese, but not both (see Table 70, Appendix II).

According to the Handbook of Chemistry and Physics( 5 8 ), zinc forms

a complex with fluosilicate and pyridine of the type Zn(C5 HsN) 4 SiF 6 . No

deposit was obtained from pyridine-fluosilicate solutions containing only

zinc, or both manganese and zinc.

Sulfate- Thiocyanate Solutions

Only zinc was deposited in preliminary tests with sulfate-thiocyanate

solutions (see Table 71, Appendix II).

DISCUSSION OF ESSENTIAL DATA -

MANGANESE-TIN ELECTRODEPOSITION

Tests on Mn-Sn Alloy Plated Steel
in "Wet-Dry" Exposure

Table 4 which is included in the discussion of manganese-zinc coatings

also contains data on manganese-tin coatings in the "wet-dry" test. The
1W _oCil![ (emica! Com( panF'y; 10 h,;Lh Mirhigan Aven,,p, Chieago 80. Plllnols
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coatings were of the Ntn45-Sn55 type that were plated from the sulfate-
tartrate solution during the factorial experiment. The preparation of these

panels is described in Table 72, Appendix III.

The mianganese-tin coatings appear to be slightly better than pure

zinc coatings when tested in the wet-dry cabinet. They are not so good as
the Mn75-ZnZ5 coatings, however.

X-Ray Diffraction Studies of Manganese-Tin

Alloy Electrodeposits

The first panels to be X-rayed were Numbers 6530-2ZB and 6530-24C.

These panels were plated on November 29, 1951, and were not X-rayed
until January 3, 1952 (see Table 7 for X-ray results). The X-ray spectrom-
eter showed tin only to be present. A second X-ray was made on Panel

Number 6530-22B, several days later, using the powder method. This
latter method has the advantage of being more sensitive than the spectrom-
.- tLr method. Nevertheless, the pLwdW,-r photograph showed only tin.

i'hese results were reminiscent of the results obtained with the manganese-
tin coatings prepared by diffusion (see Final Report, dated February Z31

1951). It will be recalled that the diffused coatings showed MnSn2 when

X-rayed shortly after plating, but after a week or two only tin was detected
in the same coatings. In addition, the diffused coatings, which were origi-
nally of a sound metallic nature, developed a powdery overlay after several

days. It was definitely established that the powder was not gray tin.

Panels 6530-36A andi 6530-36C were prepared on January 10, 195Z,

and were X-rayed immediately. In both bases, the spectrometer showed
only a diffuse band. A powder picture of -36A run on the same day showed
a trace of tin and a weak MnSn2 line. The powder picture also had a diffuse

band, indicating that the deposit is in part amorphous or extremely fine
crystalline. A powder picture of -36A taken four days later revealed the

tin pattern to be much stronger and the MnSn 2 pattern to be unchanged in
intensity. Some three and a half months later, a powder picture of -36A

disclosed no MnSn 2 and a strong tin pattern. An additional phase Mn(OH) 2

had appeared. The latter is most likely a corrosion product which formed

slowly on contact of the alloy with moist air. The X-ray results were
qualitatively the same for -36C as for -36A, the differences being those of

degree. Like the diffusion alloys, the electrodeposited alloys also develop

powdery overlays within a week or two but are formed to a lesser degree

with the latter.

The manganese-tin constitution diagram is given in Figure 10.

MnSn 2 is the 8 phase.

An X-ray ý.cr,•u~ ]LL Of U, •.•• .,•. tCUath 111;' , JtP tLEd
from a sulfate--fluoride bath, showed only tin. A powder picture of the
sarne coating showed calcium stannate in addition to the tin. When an X-.ray

",•-a' •(:o q .... ii t
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VV,;dz• V1% t, 4"% i• •c ,i ,.i zci-i u'L coatiing w-hich was depositcd
irom,Ž 1 ,u. fate-fI u-vide solution, iron and calcium stannate patteins were

observed. Sodilim fluoride and niatiganuus sulfate were present in both the
manganese-tin and manganese-iron baths. Manganous sulfate was known
to be free of calcium and tin, Eo that leftthe fluoride as a possible source
of these contaminants. A spectrographic analysis of the sodium fluoride
revealed it to contain up to 0.1 per cent calcium but no tin. This might ex-
plain the presence of calcium stannate in the manganese-tin deposits, but
not in the manganese-iron plates. The only other explanation is that the
X-ray pattern taken to represent calcium stannate had its origin in som',.
unknown phase. If so, the resemblance is remarkable.

We are unable to explain the changes that take place in the manganese-
tin coatings, both diffused and codeposited. To embark on an experimental
program which would answer this question might result in an expenditure of
time out of proportion to its value to the over-all problem. As long as the
transformation does occur, the alloy probably will have little value as a
protective coating.

Static Potential of the Manganese-

Tin Electrocodeposit

The potential values given in Table 8 show the Mn45-Sn55 alloy coat-
ing to be electronegative to steel. Cathodic protection would be provided

by this coating which was plated from the sulfate-tartrate bath.

Statistical Study of the Sulfate-Tartrate Bath

Introduction

In the Final Report, dated February 23, 1951, experiments were
described in which various manganese-tin alloy deposits were produced
from sulfate-tartrate and sulfate-tartrate-oxalate solutions. The former
solution produced deposits with tin contents above 10 per cent, while the
latter solutions were used in -btaining plates with tin contents up to 10 per
cent.

When the manganese-tin work was started, the objective was to make
plates with the tin content in the range 0 to 10 per cent. Alloys in this ccm-
position range form solid solutions, which are generally preferable to
two-phase alloys because of lower corrosion rates. "Wet-dry" tests with
diffusion coatings, however, had shown the higher tin alloys to have fair-to-
good corrosion resistance.

It was. decided to inveotigate alloy electrodeposits with tin contents in
the apptoxin,-te range 40 to 60 per cent. For a more complete evaluation

PT= rri' - - - 7 )1n
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5 AN. ELEC FRDEPOSITED

Xf-XNC -tx.E - NHN A!1,Lo()Y IN [11 REE

PER CEN i' NaCi SOLUTION AT 90 F

Elapsed Potentials( 1)
Time, 6530-ZZF

minutes Mn45-Sn55

1 L1 040
10 - Ica

IL, L _,Jto

20 -1. 153

30 -1. 157

40 -1. 150

50 -1. 150

60 -1. 151

90 -1. 152

120 -1. 144

180 -1. 134

(1) Potential versus saturated calor,-! electrode in
volts.
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of the solution than wa- niade previously, the statistical approach was
chosen. For some time, this method was believed of value in the: study of
electroplating, and this was an opportunity to see what the method could do.
The particular system of statistics which has been chosen is known as
factorial experinientation. The techniques are described by Brownylee( 6 0).

Factorial experimentation, a method well adapted to the study of
chemical systems, is a fairly recent development. The techniques were
originally developed for :ipplication to agricultural studics. A list of ad-
ditional references pertaining to the method is given in Appendix L (61,62,
6 3,6 4)

The method accomplishes four things:

1. It yields then maximurn information from the fewest experi-
ments.

2. It allows computation of error.

3. It allows compufation of the significance of the conclusions.

4. It provides for minimization of systematic error.

A factorial experiment is one in which all or a properly chosen group
cf combinations of the levels of the independent variables under considera-
tion are imposed successively on a system, and the response: is observed.
By the term "levels" is meant, for example, the two or three concentratior
of one of the solution constituents. One concentration would be a low level,
and a second concentration would be an intermediate level. Such an ex-
periment may be analyzed by a statistical proc~edure known as the analyEsis
of variance. This gives us a quantitative estimate of the average response
of the systemn to change in each variable considered, and furnishes a
criterion ani to -whether the response is real or is the result of chance vari-
ations in the pr )cess. The interactions between variables can be estirnatcc
als o,.

Detailed Analysis of the Manganese-

lin Factorial Experiment

Proceeding exactly as for the hypothetical example given in Appendix
III) the factorial experil.tent for the manganese-tin bath was, set up. 1-1e
only difference was in .• larger number of variables in the actual expý,,ri-
ment.

Table 9 conta, ,v -mmrnary of the analyses of variancet for the
manganese-tin alloy ,i i;::.gecrn-lent5-. This is a conder_'•,tion of more
detailed data which r iahies 73, 74, 75, and 76, b ,jpendix III.
J[he comhi, lete LisL C. . ril-lelt is given in Table 77, iht,'endix III.
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The independent variables, solution composition, current density, tern.pera-
ture, etc., are listed vertically at the left side of the table. The four de-
pendent variables, cell voltage, quality of plate, percentage of tin in the
deposit, and cathode current efficiency, are listed across the top of the
table.

Under each of the four dependent. factor headings are two columns,
one headed "Risk", and the other headed "Deviation From Mean". Under
"Risk" there is a number (or a dash) opposite each independent variable.
This number signifies by its magnitude whether a change in the independent
variable had a real effect on the dependent variable, or whether the effect
was one of chance.

For example, to find the effect of the pH of the solution on the per-
centage of tin in the alloy, one enters Table 9 with these factors, and
under "Risk" finds the value 0.01. This number tells us that the probability
for this effect being due to chance is 0.01 or 1 in 100. One, therefore, is
safe in believing that the effect is a real one. For risks greater than 0.05
(probability 1 in 20) one is not safe in drawing a conclusion.

In Table 9, a dash signifies that the risk is greater than 0.05. The
"Deviation From Mean" values are preceded by a positive or negative sign.
This gives the direction of the change in the dependent variable if the in-

dependent variable goes from the low to high level. The numerical value
gives the magnitude of the clange. Listed on the left of the table and below
the independent variables ia a series of two-letter symbols. These are the
interactions between independent variables.

Table 10 lists the twelve best baths and sets of conditions for plating
a sound manganese-tin alloy at maximum efficiency, and which contains 40
to 60 per cent tin. It is interesting to note that none of these baths was
used experimentally in this work, rather they were deduced from the
analysis of variance. The following is a more detailed discussion of the

four dependent variables and how they are influenced by the plating condi-
tions.

Quality of Plate. For good plate quality, the glue content of the bath
should be 0.3 g/1 and the cathode current density 240 amperes per square
foot.

With those conditions, the bath operating temperature can be chosen
at will. If 100 F is selected, the tin sulfate content of the bath should be
1.0 g/l; if 140 F, 2.0 g/l. Further. iA 100 F is selected, the azzl•l-nLUmil-E
sulfate content of the bath can be chosen at will; if 140 F is selected, only
250 g/l of ammonium sulfate should be used. Regardless of which choices
have been made so far, the manganese sulfate content of the bath can be
chosen at will. If a manganese sulfate content of 100 g/1 is selected, the

AF 5 592 SUPPl 3 53
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i't of the bathi shuld he 8.41 and the sot-l-itt 'ride 0> /1. If 1I 'M1 /I
manganese stulate is selectted, the pH rut the bath shotLd be 7.0 and the
sodium sulfite 1.0 g/1.

Tin Content of the Alloy. The composition of the alloy from the bath
is a complex function of the constitution of the bath. However, in general,
the conditions that tend to produce a good plate at 140 F tend to raise the
percentage of tin in the alloy, whereas those producing a good plate at 100 F
tend to lower the percentage of tin in the alloy.

Cathode Current Efficiency. The averagt. current efficiency of the
baths tried was 4.10 per cent. The biggest improvement in the efficiency
was with increased tin content, about 2.0 percentage points in going from
1.0 to 2.0 g/l of tin sulfate. Lowering the current density from 360 to
240 amperes per square foot brought an increase in current efficiency of
about 1.2 percentage points. Under present conditions, not much can be
done about raising the current efficiency of the bath because of the twin
considerations of plate quality and percentage tin in the alloy.

Plating Voltage. As in the case of trying to raise current efficiency,
not much can be done about lowering the plating voltage to save power,
because of the necessity of obtaining a good plate and having some regula-
tion of the tin content of the plate. It is of interest to note, however, that
the voltage for plating at a pH of 8.0 was lower than that at 7.0. This
agrees with the known fact that the conductivity of water goes through a
minimum at a pH of 7.0. It is also of interest to note that increasing the
glue content in the plating bath did not increase the plating voltage.

Experimental Verification of the Results
of the Analysis of Variance

The "predicted" baths were tried and the experimertal results were

compared with the predictions. These values are given in Table 11. For

easy reading, the same data are presented graphically. Complete details
of the experimental work are found in Table 78, Appendix 111.

Three graphs are presented - one each for agreement between .Žx-
pected and experimental cell voltage (Figure 11), per cent tin in the plate
(Figure 12), and cathode current -fficiency (Figure 13). On each graph,
two parallel solid lines (Lines A and A' ) mark the 5 per cent limits of ex-
pected variation of the plotted points. Midway between the two 3olid lines
is a dotted line (Line B) representing the exact predicted values. All points
would fall on this line if there were perfect agreement between the expected
and experimental values.

The cell voltages (Figure 11) averaged about 0.9 volt higher than, but

otherwise agreed with, expectations. This rise in cell voltage was a block
difference, depending on how specimens were grouped in terms of time for
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plating. The factorial experiment was in one randomized block and the veri-

fication in another. After the factorial experiment was run, slight changes
were made in anode design and new porous cups were installed around the
anodes. The changes, which are explained in Appendix II, are believed to
have produced the voltage rise.

The graphs for both per cent tin in the plate (Figure 12) and current
efficiency (Figure 13) show good agreement between expected and experi-
mental values. Out of a total of 24 points in the two graphs, only one fell
outside the 5 per cent limit lines. Since the graphs show such good agree-
ment between expected and experimental values, the findings of the analyses
of variance have been confirmed.

Over-All Results of the Factorial Experiment

One purpose in doing this work was to see if factorial experiments
are usable to study alloy plating baths. Their value was demonstrat-d by
the good agreement between the predictions of the analysis of variance and
the experimental results.

The size and scope of the factorial experiment can be varied to suit
the problem at hand. The one carried out here was quite comprehensive.
For baths nearly ready for pilot-plant-scale work, such a comprehensive
study would be profitable. For exploratory work, less comprehensive,
smaller factorial experiments are usable. Graeco-Latin and Latin squares,
as well as mere spot checks, are also valuable for exploratory work.

Another purpose in this work was to find out how the bath performed
The worst deficiency of the bath was the low cathode current efficiency. No
means were uncovered by the factorial experiment for overcoming this

deficiency.

Studies With Other Complex
Ion Forming Solutions for Manganese-Tin

In attempts 'Lo improve the efficiency of manganese-tin codeposition

and the properties of the plate, a number of other types of solutions were
investigated. The essential data are described in the following sections.

Sulfate-Fluoride Solutions

Parkinson, in a study of tin-nickel alloy electrodeposition(34), used a
fluoride-type solution with considerable success. Tin complexes with the
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fluoride ion, aj-'cording to his measurements, and the deposition potential

of tin is made appreciably more negative. This factor appeared to be of

promise for codeposition of manganese and tin, and an investigation was

started.

The first experiments were performed using solutions containing
manganous and stannous sulfates with sodium fluoride at a pH of 2. (See
Table 79, Appendix III.) The deposits were muddy, nonadherent and con-
tained only small amounts of manganese. With "Alrosol"*, a proprietary
nonionic wetting agent of t1 fatty acid amide type, a more compact deposit
was obtained at a cathode -fficiency of 43 per cent. The deposit contained
20 per cent manganese. Hide-glue addition also improved the depnoit z.nd
resulted in a relatively high efficiency (46 per cent) but the manganese con-
tent was only 4-1/2 per cent.

Table 80, Appendix III, records the results of experiments where the
effects of agitation and higher temperature were studied with single addi-

tion agents and combinations of addition agents. At 150 F and moderate
work-rod agitation, a deposit was obtained at 84 per cent cathode efficiency,
and the alloy contained 51 per cent manganese. The deposit was coarsely
crystalline and did not have the desired adhesion. The important fact was
that a deposit containing 51 per cent manganese was obtained at such high
current efficiency. It appeared that the only thing needed was some condi-
tion or addition agent that would refine the grain structure. The balance of
the work was directed toward that goal.

Activated-carbon treatments, hydrofluoric acid additions, and ammo-

nium bifluoride additions were tried (see Tables 81 and "2, Appendix III)
without achieving a deposit that was satisfactory.

The effects of two types of agitation, each operating at several dif-
ferent speeds were then studied for the manganese-tin sulfate-fluoride bath.
The first kind of agitation used was the regular work-rod type where the
cathode moves linearly between, and equidistant from, the anodes (see
Table 83, Appendix III). Paddle agitation was also used. Two flat, per-
forated paddles, one un each side of the stationary cathode, moved in a
linear motion between the anodes and cathode. In general, the effect of
increasing agitation was to lower the manganese content of the deposits.

Lack of reproducibility was observed in this series of tests. Tests
IOD and 16A were run under the same conditions, yet there is considerable
udIfftrnICe in the plate compositions and efficiencies. The difference in
appearance was less marked.

Thus far, the sodium fluoride concentration had been held at 40 g/l.
Lowering the concentration to 20 g/1 or raising it to 80 g/l did not improve

the deposits (see Thle 84, Appendix III). The imianganese content of the de-
posits was lower than when the sodium fluoride concentration was 40 g/l.

*Atrose Chemcal Cuoipany, Providence, Rhode Island.
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fable 85, Appendix III, records the results of experiments utilizing
various addition agents, and combinations of addition agents in the
manganese-tin sulfate-fluoride bath. Sound deposits were not achieved by
use of the addition agents listed in Table 85. Because the primary objective
of these experiments was the production of satisfactory appearing deposits,
plate analyses were not made.

Table 86, Appendix III, lists a few experiments where the pH of the
sulfate-fluoride bath was lowered to 0.5. Even with Alrosol present, the
manganese content of the deposits was below ten per cent. The deposits
were not sound.

.Safr;4nýI . r-mr hc = "€n•. .. V~ i t(65) _,- t_ -_e ,,,- o rn r - . : L
Safrank flnnh 5 * ad nhtined ductile , irror-bright cpe

deposits from an acid-sulfate bath containing the sulfonated products of
di-p-tolyl sulfoxide, di-p-tolyl disulfide, and the sodium salt of di-p-tolyl
sulfide. These compounds functioned well in the strongly acid-type solu-
tion, and for this reason were tried in the sulfate-fluoride solution. Runs
at pH 2.0 and 0.0 (see Table 87, Appendix ll) using these agents alone and
in combination resulted in poor deposits.

Because potassium fluoride is much more soluble than sodium fluoride,
it was thought that a greater degree of complexing might result from its
use. Table 88, Appendix II, records a series of experiments in which baths
containing up to 200 g/l of the potassium salt were tested, with and without
addition agents. Where the deposits were acceptable, the manganese con-
tent was very low. In general, the deposits were poor, and the manganese
content did not exceed thirteen per cent.

Chloride-Fluoride Solutions

The substitution of chloride salts for sulfate salts in the fluoride-
type manganese-tin baths did not result in an improvement. The deposits
were generally coarsely crystalline, and frequently contained loose over-
lays (see Table 89, Appendix III).

Alrosol does not appear to have the same effect in a chloride-fluoride
manganese-tin bath as it does in the sulfate-fluoride solution. When used
in the latter solution, it tends to raise the manganese content of the deposit
to 50 per cent or above. Table 90, Appendix III, contains the results of the
experiments. The highest manganese content was 18-1/2 per cent. The
deposits were rough and had only fair cohesion

Sulfate-Fluoride- Tartrate Solutions

Tin forms a complex with tartrate as well as with fluoride. Additions
of sodium tartrate to the sulfate-fluoride solution did not result in a
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satisfactory plate. The manganese content of the deposits remained low,
and the cathode efficiencies were generally of an intermediate order (see
Table 91, Appendix II1). The deposits were of poor quality.

Sulfate-Citrate Solutions

Preliminary tests for the deposition of manganese-tin alloys from
sulfate-citrate solutions resulted in powdery deposits having relatively
low manganese contents. The data are recorded in Table 92, Appendix III.

DISCUSSION OF ESSENTIAL DATA - MANGANESE-

NICKEL ALLOY DEPOSITION

Introduction

The manganese-nickel system is one of the minor systems to be in-
vestigated on this project. Because of previous work with cast manganese-
nickel alloys, however, it is thought to be of perhaps greater significance
than the other minor systems (Mn-Cu, Mn-Cr, Mn-Mo, Mn-Fe).

Earlier, in the work with cast alloys (see Final Report, dated June
283 1949), extreme polarization was observed with alloys containing about
seven per cent nickel. The polarization was so great that insufficient cur-
rent was available for protection of the steel portion of the couple. If the
polarization can be controlled so as to allow a near-minimum protective
current to flow, the alloy would protect steel for long periods.

Of the codeposited manganese-nickel alloys from solutions discussed
briefly in this section, none was satisfactory.

Static Potentials of Electrodeposited Manganese-Nickel Alloys

The potential of a manganese-nickel coating which contained about
ten per cent manganese is not sufficiently electronegative to protect steel
serrificia1y. (Sep Tahlp 12.) This panel was plated frnm a sulfate hath
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TABLE 12. STATIC POTENTIALS OF ELECTRO-
DEPOSITED MANGANESE-NICKEL

ALLOYS IN THREE PER CENT NaCl

SOLUTION AT 90 F

Elapsed Potentials(1)

Time, Mn-Ni
minutes 6922-85H

1 -0. 677

10 -0. '7131

20 -0. 711

30 -0. 710

40 -0. 707

50 -0.705

60 -0. 701

90 -0. 698

120 -0. 694

180 -0.686

240 -0.681

7 hr -0. 673

(1) Potentials versus saturated calomel electrode in

volts.
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Types of Solution Investigated

Sulfate Solutions

Preliminary tests were made with regular manganese sulfate

plating solutions to which were added small amounts of nickel sulfate. De-

tails are found in Table 93, Appendix IV.

The high manganese content for this series was 11- 1/2 per cent. The

results were irregular; an increase in nickel content did not result in a

regular change in composition or appearance.

Fluoborate Solutions

At a pH of 0.0, no deposit was obtained from a fluoborate solution.

(Table 94, Appendix IV). At a pH of 2.1 to 2.5, a brown flaky deposit con-

tain-Lrg 20 per cent manganese was obtained at 28 per cent efficiency. Addi-

tion of hide glue did not improve the deposit.

Miscellaneous Solutions

A series of poor deposits was obtained from sulfate-citrate, sulfate-

borocitrate, and sulfate-acetate solutions (Table 95, Appendix IV). No

deposit was had from the sulfate-tartrate solution. The current efficiencies

were all of the order of one per cent. The sulfate-citrate and sulfate-

borocitrate solutions produced plates with 72 and 64 per cent manganese,

respectively.

Effect of Ammonium Sulfate on the Sulfate-

Citrate Solution at Various"pH Values

The addition of ammonium sulfate to the manganese-nickel sulfate-

citrate solution improved the appearance of the deposits (Table 96,

Appendix IV) and the cathode efficiency. The content of manganese in the

deposits did not exceed 20 per cent.

Sulfate-Fluoride Solutions

The experiments in which manganese and nickel were codeposited

from a sulfate-fluoride bath are detailed in Table 97, Appendix IV.
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The bath operated best at 150 F, and with a current density of 100
amp/sq ft, moderate work-rod agitation, and a pH of Z.0, deposits contain-
ing 20 per cent manganese were obtained. In appearance, the deposit was
blue-black with gray spots. In a second experiment, using a fresh bath
and run under apparently the same conditions, the manganese content of the
deposit was less than one per cent.

Using the same bath from which the Z0 per cent manganese deposit
had been obtained, and increasing the rate of agitation, the deposits con-
tained about one per cent manganese. The cell voltage dropped about 0.6
volt with the increased agitation. This indicated that the cathode potential
was lower and this observation is supported by the lower manganese

The last four experiments in Table 97 are interesting. The plating
conditions for each were the same except for pH which started at 1.3 and
was increased by 0.2 unit for each test. The same bath was used through-
out. As the pH increased, both the efficiencies and manganese contents
increased. At pH 1.9, the efficiency was 43 per cent and the manganese
content was 37 per cent. The deposit was black mat with gray blots. The
behavior of this bath is seen to be somewhat erratic.

Organic Amines Solutions

Organic amines have been used for electroplating, both with and
without water. (66,67,68) A few experiments were made on the solubility
of nickel and manganese compounds in several of the amines. Table 98,
Appendix IV, contains the results.

Ethylenediamine and triethanolamine were not good solvents, although
nickel carbonate was slightly soluble in the former. Addition of water in-
creased the solubility of nic!el salts, and where manganese salts were
present a precipitate formed.

Manganese sulfate was soluble in ethanolamine., forming a pink solu-
tion. The solution became darker when heated. Nickel sulfate was insol-
uble, but the addition of water made it possible to keep both salts in solution.
No plating tests were made with br.h salts present. A few electrolyses
were run with only manganese in solution, and with no water present. No
deposit was obtained. The resistance of the nonaqueous solution was high.
At 8.4 volts, the current density was 0.014 amp/sq ft. Adding water (about
2-u ml to IOU ml ethanolamine) permitted a current density of 0.05 amp/sq
ft at 80 F, and 0.14 amp/sq ft at 140 F. No deposits were observed.

Sulfate-Gluconic Acid Solutions

The low efficiencies (below one per cent) obtained during preliminary
experiments on the codeposition of manganese and nickel from
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sulfate ghiconic acid solutions indicate that tiicsc baths have little prOnmise.
Table 99, Appendix IV, lists the experiments and results.

DISCUSSION OF ESSENTIA,. DATA -
MANGANESE-CHROMIUM ELECTRODEPOSITION

Introduction

any of the baths investigated. Hence no "wet-dry" tests and no potential
tests were made.

Types of Baths Studied

Simple Sulfate Solution and
Sulfate-Citrate Solution

Table 100, Appendix IV, contains the results of a few preliminary
experiments on the codeposition of chromium and manganese from a simple
solution, and from a sulfate-citrate solution. In all tests, manganese
alone was detected in the cathode deposits.

Further tests were made on the sulfate-citrate solution (Table 101,
Appendix IV) using higher concentrations for all components. The deposits
were poor and consisted mostly of manganese.

Chloride-Citrate Solutions

The deposits from the chloride-citrate solutions showed no improve-
ment over those from the sulfate-citrate solution. The data are given in
Table 102, Appendix IV.

Chloride-Fluoride Solutions (Cr III)

The results from the chloride-fluoride solution were erratic. Where
deposits were obtained, they were nonuniform and nonmetallic in appear-
ance. Tables 103 and 104, Appendix IV, contain the details of these ex-
periments. As an example of the inconsistent results, refer to Tests 80C
and 8OF in Table 103. They were both run under apparently identical con-
ditions, yet the first test resulted in a deposit, and no deposit was obtained
in the second. Variations in agitation and the use of addition agents caused
no improvement.
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Chloride-Fluoride (Cr VI) Solutions

Chlo ride-fluoride solutions, containing hexavalent chromium, pro-
duced deposits which were inferior to those from baths containing trivalent
chromium (see Table 105, Appendix IV). The efficiencies were lower than
those obtained in the trivalent bath. The deposits contained up to 44 per
cent manganese.

Chloride-Fluosilicate and Sulfate-
Fluoride Solutions (Cr III)

No deposits were obtained in attempting to plate manganese-chromium
alloys from chloride-fluosilicate baths (Table 106, Appendix IV) or from
sulfate-fluoride baths .(Table 107, Appendix IV). Both baths contained
chromium in the trivalent form.

DISCUSSION OF ESSENTIAL DATA -

MANGANESE- IRON ELECTRODEPOSITION

Introduction

Only the sulfate-flIoride-type bath was investigated for the electro-
deposition of manganese-iron alloys. The deposits were not sound enough
for testing in the "wet-dry" cabinet. Static potential measurements were
made.

Static Potential Measurements of
Elect rodeposited Manganese-Iron Alloys

The manganese-iron plates, for which potentials are given in Table

13, contained approximately nine or ten per cent manganese. It is ap-
parent that this amount of manganese has a measurable effect on the poten-
tial in three per cent NaCIL solution. The potential of steel is up to 100
millivolts more noble than the final values given in Table 13. This coating

would be expected to provide some sacrificial protection for steel.

Sulfate-Fluoride Solutions

The codeposition of rianganese and liu.. wab -aLhieved in a sulfate-
fluoride bath (see Table, 108, Appendix IV). The maximum manganese

content was about 19 per cent, and was obtained at a current efficiency
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TABLE 13. STATIC POTEN''IALS OF ELECTRO-
DEPOSITED MANGANESE-IRON

ALLOYS IN THREE PER CENT NaCL
SOLUTION AT 90 F

Elapsed Potentials( 1)

Time, Mn-Fe Mn-Fe
minute s 6606-86F 6606-86G

1 -0.705 -0.698

10 -0.740 -0.726

20 -0. 736 -0. 726

30 -0.739 -0.736

60 -0.755 -0.750

120 -0. 761 -0. 756

210 -0.765 -0.763

5 hr 20 min -0. 767 -0. 767

7 hr -0. 767 -0. 767

(1) Potential versus saturated calomel electrode in
volts.
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slightly abo-ve one hundced per cent. Raising the temperature increased
the cathode efficiency, and an increase in the current density resulted in

a higher manganese content. All the tests were made with the bath pH at
about 1.8. Agitation decreased tite manganese in the deposit to below one

per cent. One plate which contained 13.7 per cent manganese had a uni-

form, fine-grained appearance.

The last three tests described in Table 108 were apparently run under

identical conditions. Both manganese content and cathode efficiency in-

creased. It would seem that there was an aging effect, since all three

tests were made using the same solution. Small increases in the pH were

thought to be responsible, as they were for the manganese-nickel bath (see
above). Subsequent experiments from baths of the same composition did

not reveal any aging effect, however.

The latter experiments are described in Table 109, Appendix IV.

Plans were to use these specimens for potential measurements and X-ray
diffraction studies. Cylindrical cathode. were used so that the alloys

would be uniformly deposited.

As it developed, the anticipated aging effect did .. ot appear to be at

work in this second set of experiments. At 200 amp/sq ft, less manganese

was found in the deposits than had formerly been obtained at 100 amp/sq

ft. One specimen was X-rayed and this is described in Table 7. An iron

pattern and a pattern for the mysterious calcium stannate was found. This
was discussed in the section on manganese-tin from a fluoride bath.

DISCUSSION OF ESSENTIAL DATA -

MANGANESE-MOLYBDENUM ELECTRODEPOSITION

Introduction

This alloy system was immediately recognized as one difficult fur

electrodeposition from aqueuus solutions. Electrodeposition of binary

and ternary alloys of molybdenum with other metals has been reported in

the technical literature. So, for completeness in exploring prospects, a
short study was made of manganese-molybdenum codeposition.

The results were much less encouraging than those of other
manganese-alloy systems reported herein.

Sulfate-Fluoride Solutions

Ksycki and Yntema( 6 9 ) have reported the successful electrodeposition

of molybdenum from acid sulfate solutions containing potassium fluoride.
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Several rnarigaiiese-xiiolybdeziux• baths were patlerned after their bath. The

experiments are described in Table 110, Appendix IV. Cathode efficiencies
were all below one per cent. At 400 amp/sq ft, one of the deposits con-

tained 29 per cent manganese. The deposits were not sound.

Sulfate-Citrate Solutions

McElwee and Holt(70) have deposited ternary cobalt-tungsten-

molybdenum alloys from aqueous citrate solutions. We were unsuccessful

in our attempts to plate manganese-molybdenum from a similar solution.

Table 111. Appendix IV. records the results of the exceriments_- In only

two of the sixteen tests was an appreciable deposit obtained. In both cases,
the cathode was only partially covered, and the deposit was mostly man-

ganese.

Wet-Dry Testing of Cadmium-Tin Alloy Plates

In 1951, Scott and Gray(71) announced a cadmium-tin alloy coating

deposited from a fluoborate bath which had phenomenal resistance to salt

spray. The coating contained approximately 75 per cent cadmium, balance

tin.

Under the sponsorship of Tin Research Institute, Incorporated, salt-

spray tests were made at Battelle on the cadmium-tin alloy coating in com-
parison with pure cadmium plate on steel. While the results here were not

so spectacular as those reported by Scott and Gray, they were impressive,
nevertheless. The panels tested at Battelle had 0.3-milt coatings and rust
first appeared after 1Z00 hours (this is an average figure for all tests).

Pure cadmium-coated panels showed initial rust after 816 hours, although
at least half of the surfaces were covered with bulky white corrosion prod-

ucts. The cadmium-coated panels rusted very rapidly following the initial
appearance of rust. The cadmium-tin panels, on the other hand. showed

relatively little advance of rust. The test was discontinued at 1872 hours

(78 days), at which time the panels showed less than one per cent of their
surfaces covered with rust. The pure cadmium-coated panels had rusted

completely long before.

The above results made it appear advisable to test the cadmium-tin
alloy electrocoatings in the "wet-dry" cabinet. Reference to Table 4

which appears earlier in this report reveals that the coatings had excellent
resistance to corrosion in the "wet-dry" test. The reader is cautioned,

however, not to accept these results as absolute. It will be recalled that
pure cadmium coatings stand up abnormally long in the "wet-dry" test,
and it is possible that some of the same characteristic may be inherent
in the cadmium-tin coatings. They should be given further consideration,

however.
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EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND METHODS*

Apparatus for Experimental Godeposition

For most of the work, Pyrex beakers served as plating tanks. The
250-ml, 400-ml, and 600-ml sizes w-re useC .- r the majority of experi-

ments, depending on the bath size. The beakers rested in a large rec-
tangular water bath, equipped with Lhcrmostat-controlled electric immer-
sion heaters. A copper coil was immersed in the water bath, and either
Qtearn nr rrid water rnnirii he nnaqqe•d thrnm•h it Thi q pna hied the nperatnr

to heat or cool the water to a given temperature with little delay. Air agi-
tation in the water bath insured uniform temperature.

Two carbon anodes were used in each tank. The anodes were enclosed
in porous Alundum cups to minimize diffusion of oxidation products to the
catholyte. The sizes of anodes and cups varied with bath size. The Alundum

cups were supported from the edges of the beakers by Chromel-wire clips.

Polyethylene containers were used exclusively for acid fluoride and
fluoborate solutions. Beakers were made by cutting empty hydrofluoric
acid bottles just below the shoulder. A maximum of about 400 ml could
be contained in such a beaker.

Usually, relatively large (one to two liters) volumes of a given flu-

oride solution were made up at one time. Inexpensive polyethylene kitchen-
ware**, having capacities up to two liters, was used. A polyethylene
funnel*** and ordinary filter paper were used for filtering the fluoride and
fluoborate solutions.

Carbon rods and Alundum cups were also used in the fluoride and
fluoborate solutions.

Stainless steel was largely used as cathode material. Platinum,
SAE 1010 steel, SAE 4130 steel, Monel, and yellow brass were also used.
The cathodes were fastened in a screw clamp which was attached to the
work rod. The work rod, which provided linear agitation, was located
several inches above the beakers. The entire setup, water bath, beakers,
work rod, etc., was located under a laboratory fume hood.

Thr ¢itainal pynprfrernral dara fnr the. wnrk dewrribed herein art- contained In the fnilowinu lbltatorv--... .. L . .. -

Record Books:
Number 5022, pp 68-100 Number 6429, pp 1-100
Number 5561, pp 31-100 Numb' 6530, pp 1-49
Number 5617, pp 23-54 Number 6606, pp 1-100
Number 6245. pp 1-100 Number 6922, pp 1-91

"**Tappet Corporiaou, FamuLnsviileA Massachuse a
"OAmerican Agile Corporation. Plastics Division. Cleveland 3, Ohio.
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The electric-current source for eiectrolysis was a d-c generator
having a maximum capacity of 50 amperes at 15 volts.

The current fo; each bath was controlled by an individual circuit
consisting of a variable rheostat, a switch, a fuse, and an ammeter. Four
of these circuits were mounted on a panel fastened on the outside of the
hood.

Circuit for Supe;rimposing Alternating

Current on Direct Current

The circuit which was used in this work where alternating current
was superimposed on direct current is given in Figure 14. The direct
current is controlled by a slide wire used as a potentiometer. The alter-
nating current is controlled by a General Radio Type 200 CM Variac*, and
a 6 to I step-dow;n transformer. The alternating current was determined
by use of a Ballantine Laboratories Model 300 vacuum tube Voltmeter**.
The "Ballantine" was paralleled with a 0.01-ohm shunt, and the current wa.
calculated from Ohm's law. The "Ballantine" is so constructed that it
measures only the alternating currents.

The direct current was measured with a Weston, Model 280 d-c
ammeter. This is a variable-range instrument and contains internal
shunts. The d-c ammeter will %ive the true direct current as long as the
wave form of the ac is purely sinusoidal. No attempt was made in the
work described herein to determine the wave form of the ac. It can be
measured with an oscilloscope and, if further work is done with super-
imposed ac, an oscilloscope will be used. Superimposing the ac does
cause the needle of the d-c ammeter to vibrate somewhat, but this does
not interfere with the reading.

There is danger of excess heating effect on the d-c ammeter coil
due to the ac. This can be eliminated by use of an inductance in series
with the ammeter coil but not with the shunt. A condenser in parallel
with the coil can be used in addition to the inductance.

As shown in Figure 14, the d-c voltmeter measures the IR drop
through the 0.01-ohm shunt anu the ammeter, as well as that through the
solution. The additional voltage recorded is not verb, hilth. In future
work, the d-c voltmeter will be placed in the circuit as indicated by the
dotted line.

*Genezal Radio Company, Cambridge. Ma'sachuwnae.
"•Baflantine Laboratories, Incorpoated. Boonton, New Jerey.
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-Varioc - General Radio
110-V- type 200 CM

AC

Step-downvacuum-tube voltmeter-
Step-sdowme Ballantine Laboratories

tra storeF"~_______model 300

15-V
DC
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DC voltmete
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A noade Plating tank

""Cathode

FIGURE 14. CIRCUIT USED FOR SUPERIMPOSING ALTER -

NATING CURRENT ON PLATING CELL

A - 1084
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The Double Dia hragm Cellt

The double diaphragm cell consisted of two rectangular Lucite cells
with one wall missing from each. The two cells were clamped together so
that a porous Alundum diaphragm formed a common fourth wall for each
cell. Thus, a cell was formed with two compartments separated by a porous
plate. The electrolyte was placed in both compartments. One compart-
ment contained the cathode, and the other contained a carbon anode en-
closed in a porous Alundum cup. In this way, there were two diaphragms
between the anode and cathode.

Hull-Cell Tests

A 267-ml Lucite Hull cell* was used for this work. A 1/8-inch-thick
carbon flat, which fitted snugly into the Hull cell, served as the anode.
The anode was covered with a 1/8-inch-thick porous Alunduin plate, the
edges of which also fitted snugly against the walls of the Hull cell. The
Alundum plate prevented most of the anodic oxidation products from ming-
ling with the catholyte. A very small amount of the oxidized material did
seep through at the edges.

The cathodes were 2-inch x 4-inch steel plates. Following each run,
the plated cathodes were rinsed, dried, and sprayed with "Krylon"**, a
clear and colorless plastic. This was done to preserve the deposits in
their original condition, since manganese alloys are prone ta surface oni-
dation. Actually, the deposits were darkened very slightly by the spray.
This slight darkening did not interfere with the interpretation of the results.

Cell Used in Experiments Where Anode

to Cathode Distance Was Varied

The rectangular cell used for varying anode to cathode distances was
made from 1/4-inch Lucite sheets. They were glued together with a glue
made by dissolving Lucite shavings in trichloroethylene.

The inside dimensions were 9 inches long x 2-3/8 inches wide x 2-7/8
inches deep.

*R. 0. Hull and Company. Incorporated, Rocky River 16, Ohio.
--Krylon, Incorporated, Philadelphia 32, Pennsylvania.
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Description of Paddles Used for Agitators

The paddles used to agitate the manganese-tin sulfate-fluoride solu-
tion were made of 1/4-inch-thick Lucite sheet. They measured 6 inches
x 1-1/2 inches. Ten 1/4 inch holes were bored in each paddle and the top
2-1/2 inch section was hole-free. Two panels were used at the same time.
They were fastened to the work rod, which moved them in a reciprocating

motion, one on each side of the stationary cathode. The paddles were im-
mersed 3-1/2 inches in the waterp and the 1-1/2-inch dimension (width)

was perpendicular to the cathode.

Preparation of Experimental Plating Solutions

General

No special techniques were necessary in preparing the solutions used
in this work. With tha eiception of those mentioned below, the solutions
were prepared by dissolving the reagents in distilled water, in the order
given in the tables in the Appenaixes. CP chemicals were used throughout.

Where gelatin was a bath component, the solution had to be heated to
120 F to effect dispersion of the gelatin. Subsequent cooling did not cause
coagulation of the gelatin. The sulfate-citrate baths were best prepared by
heating the solution containing both manganous and zinc sulfates to 120 F,
and then adding the sodium citrate in the form of a solution.

The citric acid solution was made by dissolving electrolytic manga-

nese and mossy zinc in separate portions of citric acid solution. The man-
ganese was dissolved very rapidly, but the zinc solution was heated, since
the rate of dissolution at room temperature was very slow. Precipitates
occurred in both cases. The two mixtures were combined, and the sodium hy-
droxide solution was added until the pH was 5.2. The precipitates dissolved

during the addition of the alkali, and a yellow solution resulted.

The manganese-zinc cyanide solution was prepared as follows: One
mole of manganous sulfate monohyarate and two moles of sodium cyanide
were dissolved in separate portions of distilled water. The solutions were
•n•__hinp-tt and the resultant precipitate was washed four times by decanta-

tion and then filtered on a Buchner funnel. The decantation and filtration
were repeated. The precipitate was made into a slurry and a solution con-
taining eight moles of sodium cyanide was added to it. The manganous cya-
nide dissolved rapidly, forming a complex manganese cyanide solution. The

complex zinc solution was prepared by adding a solution containing 3.34
moles of sodium cyanide to a slurry containing one mole of zinc cyanide.
The complex manganese solution and the complex zinc solution were then
combined.
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Preparation of Manganese-Zinc
Pyrophosphate Solution

The preparation of the pyrophosphate solution required special care.
The following procedure was followed here:

Stock Solution A:

MnSO 4 - H 2 0 100 g/1

Stock Solution B:

K 4 P 2 0 7 - 3HzO 500 g/l

20 ml A was added to 60 ml B with rapid stirring. The resultant pH
was 12.Z, which was adjusted to 10.2 with dilute HZS04 solution. (At
higher pH, a brown precipitate formed.)

Stock Solution C: 100 g/l
ZnSO4 • 7H 2 0

250 ml C were added to ZOO ml .. Then the manganese pyrophosphate
solution was combined with zinc pyropaosphate solution.

Plating and Polishing Baths Used in Treating the Basis
Steel Prior to Manganese-Zinc Plating

In the experiments recorded in Table 8, the basis metal was copper
plated, zinc plated, or electropolished.

The SAE 4130 steel was electropolished by a proprietary process of

the Battelle Development Corporation, Columbus 1, Ohio.

The flash copper plating was done in the following bath:

Cu(CN) 2  26 g/l
NaCN 34 g/l
Rochelle Salt 30 g/1
Na 2 CO 3  30 g/l
pH 12.6
Temperature 80 F
Time 3 minutes
Current Density 10 amp/sq ft
Agitation None
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The steel was given a thin zinc coating from the following bath:

Zn(CN) 2  60 g/1
NaCN 23 g/l
NaOH 53 g/l
Temperature 114 F
Time 5 minutes
Current Density 10 amp/sq it
Agitation Work-rod type

33 cycles/min,
1- 1/4" stroke

Preparation of Cadmium-Tin Alloy Deposits on Steel

for Testing in the "Wet-Dry" Cabinet

The directions given by Scott and Gray(71) were followed, with one
exception, in depositing a 75-25 cadmium-tin alloy on SAE 4130 steel. In
the work here, Keystone Gelatin No. 431 was substituted for processed
protein powder.

The bath make-up and plating conditions were as follows:

Cd(BF 4 )2 (50.82% solution) 254 ml/l
Sn(BF4 )2 (46.1% solution) 68. 5 mi/I
HBF 4 (42%) 61 ml/I
H 3 BO 3  20.2 g/l
NH 4 BF 4  5.0 g/l
Phenol Sulfonic Acid 1. 5 ml/l
Keystone Gelatin No. 431 0. 75 g/1

Current Density 48 amp/sq ft
Temperature 90 F
pH 2.5
Anodes Individual anodes of Sn and

Cd, which were bagged

Time 4-3/4 minutes for 0.3-mil plate

As made up, the pH of the solution was below 0.1. ThepH was

raised to 2-5 with NH 4 OT4

The plates were made on 3 inch x I inch (plated area) SAE 4130 steel

cathodes which had been cleaned in a hot alkaline cleaner, and given a dip
in 3 N HZS0 4 solution at 135 F.

Chemical analysis showed the deposit to contain 23 per cent cadmium.



Preparation of Cadmium-Plated Steel Specimens
for Use as Standards in the "Wet-Dry" Test

The cadmium-plating solution was made up from Cadolyte Single

Salt*, a propreitary mixture. The bath composition and plating conditions

were as follows:

Cadolyte Single Salt 120 g/l

Temperature 80 F

Current Density 30 amp/sq ft
An^de. C Steel

The cathodes were of the same material and size as those used for

the cadmium-tin alloy deposition. The pretreatments were also identical.

Treatment of Baths With Activated Carbon

Activated carbon (grade S-51, Darco Corporation, 60 East 42nd

Street, New York, New York) was used in certain cases to insure that the

baths would be free of organic contaminants. The solutions were heated

to 120 F, and 3 grams of activated carbon were added for each liter. The

baths were held at 120 F for one hour and the solutions were stirred con-

tinuously. Then they were filtered.

Preparation of Manganese-Tin,

Sulfate- Tartrate Baths

To make the sulfate-tartrate baths for investigating the manganese-

tin alloy-plating system, stock solutions were prepared and added to each

other. The methods of preparation, compositions, and amounts of stock
solutions corresponding to high and low levels of each bath ingredient were
as follows:

A.** Hide Glue Stock Solution, 6.6 gIl. Granulated hide glue
was soaked overnight in water, and the resulting sus-

pension was boiled for two hours. After cooling and
diluting to the required volume, the solution was aged
Jan a few days oJ lCD s 1. l1 I . evel 3. Li low

level 10.6 mnl, each for a 700-ml bath.

E. NaZSO3 Stock Solution, 30 g/l. The sodium sulfite was
simpIy dissolved in the water, High level 23.4 ml, low
level 11.7 rnl, each for a 700-ml bath.

*The Udylite Corporation. Detroit ll, Michigan.
"The symbols A, E, and F refer to the three independent variables connected with the solution itself and

correspond to symbols in Tables 9. 10, 73, "74, 75, 76, and 77. The missing symbols B. C, and D refer to

pH, temperature. and current density,
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F. Tartaric Acid Stock Solution, 400 g tartaric acid in 523
ml of water. The tartaric acid was simply dissolved

in the water. High level 70 ml, low lever 35 ml, each
for a 700-ml bath.

(NH4) 2 SO4 Stock Solution, 1000 g in 1500 rnl 1-120. The
ammonium sulfate was dissolved in the water. High
level 375 ml, low level 300 ml, each for a 700-ml bath.

H. MnSO 4 `H 2 0 Stock Solution, 1000 g in 1500 nil H 2 0.
The manganese sulfate was dissolved in the water.
High level 184 ml, low level 123 ml, each for a 700-mil
bath.

I. SnSO4 Stock Solution, 100 g in 1500 ml HZO plus 100
ml H 2 S0 4 (sp gr 1.84). The stannous sulfate was
dissolved in the diluted sulfuric acid.

in making up a bath, the procedure was to pour E) G, and H into a
beaker marked at the 700-cc level. F and I were poured into and mixed
in another beaker and then poured into the first beaker. The glue was

then added and the bath was brought to a pH of 7.0 or 8.0 as desired, ac-
cording to a glass electrodej by means of ammonium hydroxide (sp gr
0.9015). The bath was then diluted with water to the 700-cc level.

The baths were electrolyzed in their 1000-cc beakers suspended in
temperature-controlled baths. Anodes were round graphite rods, l/2-
inch diameter x 6 inches long, which were suspended in Alundurn thimbles. *

There were two anodes in each cell, one opposite each face of the 3-inch x
1-inch x 0.020-inch steel cathodes.

Each bath was used for one electrolysis (15 minutes) and was then
discarded.

Description of Plating Methods Used for Other Than
the Manganese-Tin Factorial Experiment

The cathodes were cleaned cathodicicuy at 50 to 100 amp/sq. ft in a
180 F solution C;uItiLn-firI 75 g/l AOf A OLdeX**. The.... pa,-ni w n-iied with

distilled water. No acid dip was used with the stainless steel or platinur.i
cathodes.

The cathodes were immersed to the proper depth in the plating solu-
tfion aind_ the current was turned on. At the saML instant, the timer was

N~mton Company, Worchelter 6. Masachbcmt.
"MacIDeimld. Inc.. Waterbury, Connecticut.
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started. After a given time (usually 10 minutes), the current was turned
off, and the plated panel was removed, rinsed with distilled water, and
dried in a stream of filtered compressed air. Where the deposits were
flaky or otherwise nonadherent, the deposits were dried by dipping in
alcohol and, finally, in ether.

Description of Methods for Plating Specimens and Evaluating
Results in the Factorial Experiment on Manganese-Tin

Plating Cycle

The specimens (steel, 4 inches x 1 inch x 0.OZO inch) after thorough
wiping with clean towels were treated cathodically in Anodex, 75 g/l, at
180 F for 45 seconds at 20 amperes per square foot; anodically for 15 sec-
onds at the same current density. After rinsing, the specimens were dipped
in 10 per cent sulfuric acid for 15 seconds. After again rinsing, the lower
3 inches of the specimens were plated.

Measurement of Plating Voltage

About 5 minutes after starting electrolysis, this measurement was
made by means of a d-c voltmeter across the cell.

Measurement of Quality Rating of Plate

To make the observation of quality, three different observers, in-
dependently starting wi'h the specimens in a random order, arranged them
as weU as they could in an order according to "quality" of the plate. The
specimen quality rating was the number corresponding to the position of
the specimen in the lineup. In Table 77 is recorded the average rating of
each specimen. This was an intuitive rating based upon judging the relative
severity of defects of different kinds. In spite of its being intuitive, the
rating appears to have merit, since the analysis of variance shows pro-
nounced effects due to the conditions imposed on the plating bath.

Calculation of Analysis of Variance

The first step in this calculation was to record the data in terms of
punched holes on IBM* cards. There were 64 cards punmhed, one for each
of the plates prepared. Next it was necessary to sort the cards in various
ways according to the variables recorded on them. For each main effect,
the deck of 64 cards was sorted into two decks of 3Z cards each. In one
of these decks, the variable ofiinterest was always at its high level, and in
the other deck, always at its low level.
'Interniatioal Cusiness Machbies, Endicott, New York.
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For each of the inte-ractions, the deck was surted into 4 decks of 16

cards each. In one of these decks, both variables of interest would be at

their high level; in the second deck, both at their low level; in the third

deck, one variable high and the other low; and in the fourth deck, the re-

verse of the third deck.

After each sorting, the data were recorded by typewriting in columns

titled according to the classification of each deck.

For punching the data into the cards, a Type 026 iBM Printing Card

Punch was used; for sorting the cards, a Type 101 IBM Electronic

Statistical Machine; and for typing the sorted data, an IBM Cardatype. A

Marchant machine w4s used Lu perforiz Lia I dLLU1dLioU11, uLt thLC LyjpJC data.
An IBM calculator and tabulator could have been used to advantage in place

of the Marchant, but these machines were not available. They have since

been installed at Battelle.

The calculations on the Marchant machine were performed as follows:

1. Obtain the grand total of the observations for the dependent
variable of interest. Square this sum and divide by 64.

The result is the correction factor which is used to cor-

rect the following squares for the fact that they are devia-
tions from zero, not the mean.

2. Square the individual observations of the dependent vari-

able of interest, sum the squares and subtract the correc-

tion factor. The result is the total sum of squares.

3. Obtain the totals corresponding to the columns typed by

Cardatype. Square these totals, sum separately the squares

corresponding to each source of variance, and divide by
the number of observations in the columns summed. For
the sums of squares of the main effects, subtract the cor-

rection factor from the figures found directly above. For

the interactions, subtract not only the correction factor

but tlso the sums of squares found for the main effects of

the factors involved in the interaction under consideration.

4. To find the error sum of squares, subtract the sums of
squares corresponding to each source of variance from the

total sui.... of squar.es f.ounnd in

5. The mean squares for each source of variance is the sum
of squares of each divided by the corresponding degrees

of freedom. The degrees of freedom are the number of
independent observations of the average deviation from the

mean for each source of variance.
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o. The F for each source of variance is the quotient ob-
tained by dividing each mean square by the error mean
square. F (Snedecort's) is a measure of the likelihood
of the observation being due to chance. Tables of F
for different probability levels are available iin most
works on the subject. The usual interpretation is that
when F corresponds to the 0.05 or lower probability
level that a real effect due to the source of variance
has been observed,

Methods Used for Analysis of Deposits

General

The composition of the alloy deposits, unless otherwise noted, was
found by determining the manganese, and calculating the second element
by difference. Manganese-tin deposits were the chief exceptions. It was
ea-ier to analyze for the tin.

The rapid, persulfate method for manganese was used. The coatings
were removed from the stainless steel or platinum panels with 20 ml of
dilute nitric acid (60 ml cont nitric acid in 1000 ml 1-120). The solution was
transferred to a 500-ml Erlenmeyer flask. Twenty-five ml of the follow-
ing acid mixture were then added to the nitric acid solution:

H 2 S0 4 (conc) 100 ml
H2 O 525 ml
H3PO4 (85%) l15 ml
HNO 3 (conc) 250 ml

The mixture was brought to a boil, and 100 ml of hot distilled water,
10 ml of silver nitrate solution (10 g AgNO 3 in one liter H2O), and 10 mi
of persulfate solution (25 g (NH4)2 S2 O 8 in 85 ml HaO) were added. The
solution was boiled for one minute, cooled to 15 to 20 C, and then titrated
rapidly with a standard sodium arsenite solution to a yellow end point.
The arsenite solution contained 1.52 8/1 As2 O 3 and 1.0 g/l NaOH. It is
standardized by running a standard manganese sample through the above
procedure.

Method of Analysis for Tin in
Manganese-Tin Alloy Plate

The SAE 1010 test panels were weighed before and after plating.
They were then cut into small pieces, placed in a 250-ml Erlcnmcycr
flask, and 100 ml of hydrochloric acid solution (3 parts conc HOI + 1 part
l1zO by volume) was added. A one-hole rubber stopper, containing an
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inverted glass U-tube was placed firmly in the flask mouth, and the flask
was placed on a medium-temperature hot plate. When the sample had dis-
solved, the flask was placed in a cooling trough with the free end of the in-
verted U-tube dipping into a saturated solution of sodium bicarbonate. As
the solution in the flask cooled, the bicarbonate was sucked back into the
acid, where it reacted to form CO?. The CO 2 kept the reduced tin from
oxidizing. When the solution cooled to 70 F, it was titrated with a standard
KI-KI0 3 solution, using starch as an indicator.

Gravimetric Determination of Zinc in Electro-
deposited Manganese-Zinc Alloys

The following steps were followed in the quantitative determinaion of
zinc in the manganese-zinc deposits:

1. The weighed deposit was dissolved in about 100 ml of dilute
sulfuric acid solution (500 ml H 2 0 + 50 ml 1:1 H 2 SO4)

2. The solution containing the manganese and zinc was trans-
ferred to a 500-ml volumetric flask, and diluted to the mark
with distilled water

3. An aliquot containing approximately 0.05 g zinc was taken

4. Five ml of a citric acid solution were added to the aliquot
(100 ml HzO + 100 g citric acid)

5. Two drops of methyl red indicator were added and the sample
was neutralized to the yellow of the indicator with 1-1
NH 4 OH solution

6. Thirty ml of a formic acid buffer were added (400 ml formic
acid, 60 ml conc NH 4 OH, and 1540 ml H 2 0)

7. The solution was diluted to 200 ml with distilled water, ten
mll Na 2 S solution were added (100 ml HZO + 10 g NaS), and

the solution was stirred rapidly for 10 minutes, or until

the precipitate coagulated

8. The solution was filtered on a Schleicher and SchueUl* No. 589

Blue Ribbon paper, and the precipitate was washed thoroughly

with a wash containing a small amount of buffer and some Na 2 S

9. Paper and contents were dried and then ignited at 750 C

10. Weighit of ZnO x 0.8034 = g of Zn in sample

*Schleicher and Schull. New York. New Yodt.
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Determination of Oxygen in Manganese-
Zinc Alloy Electrodeposits

The manganese-zinc alloys which were to be analyzed for oxygen
were deposited on passivated stainless steel cathodes. The deposits were
stripped fairly easily, and broke into many small fragments in the process.

'"he fragmented coatings were analyzed for oxygen by the total-

vacu..m-fusion method, which consists of dissolving the tin-foil-wrapped
sample in a carbon-saturated iron bath at 3000 F, extracting and collecting
the gases for 30 minutes, and then analyzing the gases for oxygen, hydro-
gen, and nitrogen in a mn'odified Orsat apparatus.

Cathode Current Efficiency Calculation

The cathode current efficiency for the sulfate-tartrate, manganese-
tin solutions was calculated by means of the equation:

Per Cent Efficiency = [3.91 - Z.10 Sn] x 100

in which Sn = the percentage tin (expressed as a decimal) in the alloy, W

is the weight of the deposit, and A is the amperage of the cell. It should
be noted that this equation can be used only where the plating time is 15
minute s.

For all other solutions, a series of graphs was used. A graph was
made for each alloy system by plotting the theoretical grams/amp-hr yield
for one element as the left hand ordinate, and the theoretical grams/amp-

hr yield for the second element as the right hand ordinate. The two points
were then joined with a straight line. jihe per cent values for each binary
alloy were plotted along the abscissae. After the deposit was analyzed,

the theoretical yield for the specific alloy was obtained, and the actual
yield was compared with it to obtain the cathode current efficiency.

Measurement of pH

A glass-electrode system was used to measure the pH of those solu-
tions which did not attack glass. A battery-operated Beckman Model M
glass-electrode pH meter was used at lirst. This was later replaced by

an a-c operated Beckman Model H-2 glass-electrode pH meter. The latter
meter was used for most of the work on this project. It has a built-in

temperature compensator, and can be quickly changed over for potential

measurements. The meters and electrode sybterns were checked frequently
against standard buffer solutions.
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The glass electrode cannot be used to measure the pH of fluoride or

iluoborate solutions. For those solutions containing no oxidizing substances,

a qciinhydrone electrode was used. The electrode systenm comprises a gold

electrode and a calomel electrode. These are specially constructed with

plastic, so as to resist the fluoride solution. The electrodes-" and meter:

were purchased from Beckman Instruments, Inc., South Pasadena,

California.

In using the quinhydrone electrode system, the solution to be tested

was saturated with quinhydrone, the electrodes were then immersed in the

solution, and the pH reading was made in exactly the same r'way as with a

glass electrode. Standardization is accomplished by using a standard buf-

fer sohltion which has been saturated with quinhydrone.

For fluoride or fluoborate solutions containing oxidizing agents, col-

orometric papers were used; a paper having the trade name Oxyphen, which

is made in Switzerland, and distributed in the United States by the J. Einstein

Company, Forest Hills, New York. These papers have the advantage of

having the comparison colors on the paper strip. The comparison colors

are wetted by the test solutions as well as the section of the strip which

contains the indicator. This allows an easier and more accurate ,compari-
son.

Three sets of Oxyphen papers, each having a separate range of pHi

were used. For rough measurements, there were available two sets cover-

ing the range 1.0 to 13.0 in 1.0 unit. For finer measurements, the set

covering the range 1.2 to 2.7 in 0.3 unit, provided adequate control. Below

pH 1.2, "'Accutint" papers, accurate to about 0.2 units, were u;ed. The

latter were used only because the Oxyphen papers did not go h•'Ow 1,2.
"Accutint" papers are manufactured by Anachemia, Limitec, \.* ntreal,

Canada.

Measurement of Surface Tensin

A Traub- Stalagmometer was used to measure the surface tensions

of several plating :;olutions.

The .,-alagmometer was a calibrated capillary tube, the lower end

of which was flattened out to provide a larger dropping, surface. The en-

larged end was ground flat and polished. It was imperative that this polished

surface be scrupulously clean, for proper drop formation. A bulb was

blown near the center of the tube and calibration marks were etched on the

tube above and below the bulb. A given volume of the unknown solution was

allowed to drop slowly from tl-a stalagmrnometer, and the drops were counted.

This figure was compared then with that for pure water. The following

equation was used to calculate the surface tension of the unknown liquid:

"Caloinel Cell, Beckman No. 1170-14; Gold Electrode. Beckman No. 1190-14.
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iN iin',licr of drq•ps 'N ll1_(0 x Dl nsity of X

Number of drops of X

Measurement of Dynamic Cathode Potentials

The apparatus and methods used for measuring cathode potentials

under dynamic conditions were described in detail in the Final Report,

dated June 28, 1959. Essentially, the method comprised measuring the

potential of the cathode in a plating cell while current was flowing. The

cathode potential was measured against a saturated calomel cell fitted
with a probing tip. Cylindrical cathodes were used because the current

distribution is more uniform on them. In practice, we started with a very

low current density and took measurements once every two or three minutes
until the potential reached a steady state. Then the current density was in-

creased by a small increment and the measurements repeated. This con-

tinued until relatively high current densities were reached.

The "Wet-Dry" Cabinet

A lead-lined, cork-insulated plywood box, measuring 34 inches x

25 inches x 25 inches, was the basis for the "wet-dry" cabinet pictured in

Figure 15. This box was equipped with a 1/2-inch-thick Lucite door (A)

(letters in parenthesis refer to Figure 15), on which the specimens were

supported by being clamped between Lucite washers in such a way that the
test pieces did not make contact with the 18-8 stainless steel machine

screws which passed through the washers. Twenty-four specimens could
oe exposed at one time. To prevent gradual heat warping of the Lucite

door, the edges were bound with angle iron.

The Lucite door was opened and closed in a predetermined cycle by

a small motor (B), which, in turn, was actuated by a timing device (C),

operating through relay (D). The motor (B) was a special type which has
two field coils, one of which "shades" the other, causing reversal.

To provide high humidity when the door was closed, water in a cop-

per pan was warmed by an electric immersion heater. The pan meas-
ured 16 inch-es x 16 inches x 5 inches deep. The heater (electrical leads

at F) was regulated by a thermostatic control (hidden by Plate G), and the

heater could function only when the Lucite door was closed. As a safety
measure, two thermostatic controls were connected in series. If one

failed to break the circuit, the other would do so. A constant level de-

vice (E) was connected to the copper pan and maintained the water at a

depth of approximately four inches. The electric fan operated when the
door opened, cooling and drying the specimens. When the door was
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readily condensed on the chilled specimens. A schematic drawing of the

electrical circuit is given in Figure 16.

The cabinet remained closed for eleven hours and open one hour.
This constituted one cycle. There were two cycles per day. No correla-

tion has been established between rate of corrosion in the cabinet, and
rate of corrosion outdoors where dew occurs almost every night.

A minor change was made in the timing device after the photo it
Figure 15 was made. Two timers connected in series and operating throtlgh

a relay were substituted for the original timers. The latter could not
handle the eleven-himtr.-closed - one-houjr-open cycle. The two rnnt-nlq

were necessary because the control tabs could not be set close enough

to get the one-hour-open portion of the cycle.

Details of Electrical Circuit Components

for "Wet-Dry" Cabinet

Motor - 110 volt ac Crise Electric Manufacturing Company, Columbus,

Ohio.

Time Control - Two No. 303 controllers, Paragon Electric Company,

Two Rivers, Wisconsin. The switches of these timers are con-
nected in series. Both must be closed for current to pass through
the circuit, but either one alone can break the cir' uit. Two con-
trols were used because the tabs on the circular time-setting plate

could not be set so close as to function for so small an interval as

one hour.

Heater - Lo-Log, 2000-watt, 230-volt copper-clad immersion heater.

American Instrument Company, Silver Spring, Maryland.

Relay - Double-pole, double-throw relay. Struthers-Dunn, Inc.,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. (Note: In Figure 16 the relay was not
represented as being of the DPDT type for reasons of simplicity.)

Thermoregulators - Two, 110-volt, 10-amp thermoswitches connected
in series. Fenwal, Inc., Ashland, Massachusetts.
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APPIMIX II
T.AiLL 14. COI)EPJSlTION OF: MANGANESE ANP ZINC FROM

SIMPLE SLILFATF SOLUTIONS

Composition of Solution: MnSO,-H2 ) ll0.6 g/l

ZnSO 4 '7H 2 0 52 gil

Cusrent Amount.or Pet Cent -

,Tcmp, Demssy. _ M•iommae in

Test No. pH F amp/O ftie Rema•'"

5561-46A 1.35 82 40 None Light-gray deposit with crystalline edges
-AOeD ', A 1 AA I . th'n i •! t nimo'v., ,i itr- M41 rhloP•d

to 2.8
-46C 5.9 82 40 Lens than 3% Black. rough deposit; pH changed to 3.7
-48A 1.4 82 60 Lxss than 3% Crystalline edges; mat gray center
-48B 2.8 82 60 Less than 3% Gray-black. treed deposit

-48C 6.1 82 60 Lens than 3% Black, treed deposit; pH changed to 3.2
-48D 1.3 81 100 Les; than 3% Crystalline edges; mat gray center

-48E 2.35 81 100 Len than 3% Black, aeed deposit
-50A 1.3 84 100 Les than 3% Cathode agitated(2 ): crystalline edges, mat

gray center
-50B 2.3 84 100 Lens than 3% Cathode agitated( 2 ); black, treed deposit
-50C 1.45 116 40 Lens than 1% Mat gray deposit
-50D 2.8 116 40 Les than 1% Mat gray deposit, but with trees
-50E 1.46 118 60 Les than 1% Mat gray deposit with crystalline edges
-50F 2.4 116 60 Le&S than 1% Mat gray, ceed deposit
-52E 1.45 121 100 Les than 1% Mat gray, treed deposit
-52F 2.5 118 100 Less thm 1% Mat gray, tneed deposit
-52A 1.5 152 40 law than 1% Mat gray deposit; crystalline edges
-52B 2.4 150 40 Less than 1% Mat gray deposit with dark edges
-52C 1.45 160 60 Less than 1% Mat gray deposit; crystalline edges
-52D 2.7 160 60 Les than 1% Mat gray, treed deposit
-54A 1.3 152 100 Less than 1% Mat gray deposit; crystalline edges
-548 2.4 152 100 Less than 1% Mat gray, treed deposit

54C 1.3 78 100 0.2% Uniform. light-gray mat deposit; cathode

efficiency 39. 1%
-54D 1.3 78 100 0.2% Uniform, light-gray mat deposit; cathode

efficiency 40. '7%
-54E 2.3 78 100 0.3% Uniform, light-gray center, black edge;

cathode efficiency 36.6%

(1) The amounts of manganese present were estimated by qualitative chemical tests.
(2) Work-rod agitation, 33 cycles/min, 1-1/4" stroke.
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TABLE 17. CODEPOSITION OF MANGANEbE AND ZINC FROM
SULFATE-CITRATE SOLUTIONS

Current Cathode Per Cent

Temp, Density, Cell Efficiency, Manganese

Test No. pH F amp/sq ft Volts a in Deposit Remarks

Bath Composition:
MnSO4. H20 - 110.6 gi/

ZnSO4.7H1-0 - 52 g/l

Na Citrate -2H20 - 250 g/l

bright edges; good adhesion

20E 5.3 126 100 44.7 15.6 Light-gray mar deposit; fair

adhesion
-20F 5.3 145 100 39.2 16.5 Medium-gray mat; poor

adhesion

5531-90F 5.3 86 100 22.7 31.0 Blue-gray mat; good adhesion

Bath Composition:
MnSO4-H20 - 110.6 g/l

ZnSO4.-7H20 - 52 g/l
Na Citrate.H20 - 200 g/l

6245-2mD1 ) 5.3 84 100 - 29.5 21.6 Gray to black deposit; no

deposiann on edges
-22E 5.3 125 100 - 45.8 16.7 Mat gray deposlt

-a2F 5.3 146 100 - 55.3 12.6 Mat gray deposit; coanely

crystanine

Bath Composition:
MnSO 4 -H20 - 110.6 g/l

ZnSQ4- 7H20 - 52 g/l

Na Citrae-2H20 - 100 g/I

6245-22A(U) 5.3 84 100 21.6 16.6 Dark, mat center; no deposit
on edges

-22B 5.3 125 100 57.0 12.7 Mat gray; poor adhesion
-22C 5,3 145 100 48.0 5.1 Dark, mat cenmr; no deposit

on edges
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TABLE I t. (Coiitiucd)

Current Cathode Per Cent

Temp. Density. Cell Efficiency, Mangancse

Test No. pH F amp/sq ft Volts in Deposit Remarks

Bath Composition:

M1S04- 1120 - no.6 gil

ZnS047- 7HO - b2 g/l

Na Cittate.2H20 - 50 g/I

6245-30A 5.3 80 25 4.0 90 14.3 Powdery, gray, black deposit

-3'ZA ').j ZI _1• 4 6.2 .I ...... A • - 5•;... az-,.

centler
-32E(2) 5.3 82 40 5.2 19.4 40.5 Nonuniform, brown-gray

deposit

-34C(1U0) 5.3 84 40 - 28.0 32.4 Flaky, brown-black deposit

Bath Composition:

MnSO4.l-120 - 110.6 gil

ZnSO4. 7ti.20 - 52 g/l

Na Citrate-2H2 0 - 250 g/l

Methyl Alcohol - 200 mIll

6245-26A 5.3 84 72 8.0 36.5 35.8 Nonuniform, dark to light

deposit

-26EM 5.3 84 100 - 19.05 58.6 Nonuniform, dark to light

deposit
-28B( 3 ) 5.3 84 100 21.8 48.5 Light to medium gray mat

Bath Composition:

M.SO441120 - U10.6 g/l

ZnSO4"7H2 0 - 52g/l

K Citrate'H 2 0 - 250 g/l

5561-90D 5.3 84 25 - 50.1 3.1 Smooth, blue-gray deposit

-. %93 86 40 - 41.5 17,5 Smooth, blue-gray deposit

-90F 5.3 86 100 - 22.7 31.0 Smooth, blue-gray deposit

6245- 9A 5.3 87 245 16.2 84.6 Light-gray, mat deposit; got.;

adhesion

(1) Work-rod agitation. 33 cycle.s/rnin, 1-1/4" stroke.
(2) 2 g/l Hide Glue.

(3) Work-rod agitation. 86 cycle.s/rin, 1-1/4"" stroke.

Noe•s: Duration of all test - 10 minutes.
Anodes - Carbon rods in porous Alutndum cups.

Cathodes - Stainless steel sheet - 1/2" x 29 (immersion area). Cathode for 6245-9A was a round

rod, 1/4" in diameter, with 1-1/2" immersed.
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Fooliorcs for Tailt: '0

(1) In these experiments, both manganese and zinc were determined by analysis.
(2) Plated on elecuopolished and pasuivated stainless steel panels, so that deposit could be stripped easily.
(3) X is a proprietary material, still under development, whose composition has not been revealed.
(4) Robber used on cathode.
(5) Solution heated to boiling prior to electolysis.
(6) 6606-388, 0.14% 02.

6606-38D, 0. 11% 02.

Notes: Work-rod agitation - 33 cycles/min. 1-1/4" swoke
Anodes - Carbon flats, 4" x 2" x 1/4", in porous Alundum cups
Annlvta - W2n(fl. 142 o/I

Cathodes - Stainless steel, 3" x 1" (immersed area)
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I o.til"Ilu- io• al v "-.1 I '23

(11 .Sce se2AIoI on experime.ta! l work for description of -ell.

(i2) I emperatue iticiu.ised duiii g rim IE1oo SO 1: "o 102 F.

Noles: No agia lion
Anodes - three or six carbon rods, eoh enclosed iii a 3/1 inclh diam poro.s Alunduin cup

Anolyt. - Na 2 SO4 1-12 gil

Time - 10 minutes

Temperature - 80 F

I ,leI
I .•I

Schematic top view of anode and cathode arrangements in the cell
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Footnotes for Table 24

(1) Work rod agitation - 33 cycles/minute, 1-1/4" stroke.

(2) Solution diluted so that conce ntrations are halved.

(3) One flat carbon anode on each side of the cathode; anodes measured 4" x 2" x 1/2", and were enclosed

in porous Alundum cups.

(4) SAE 4130 cathodes.

Notes: Duration of all tests - 10 minutes

Agitation - Work rod, 33 cycles/minute, 1-1/4" stroke.

Cathodes - Stainless 3" x 1-1/8"; SAE 4130 3" x 1" (immersed area).

Robbers used on all tests.
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Imoor,,•its for T.i.lc CS

(1) Anolyte - (NH.) 2 SO 4 (135 g/l).

(2) Stainless steel cathodes - 3" x 1-1/8- (immersed area).

(3) inolyte - Na 2 SO4.10H 2 0 (322 g/l).

Notes: Bath temperature for all tests - 80 F.

Work rod agitation - 33 cycles!minute, 1-1/4- stroke.

Cathodes - Stainless 3'" x 1-1/8"; SAE 4130 3" x 'J(immersed area).
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(I) :ir:l:c deposllit as rinsed ind dried ftre zimc phi ring. iiiiiidii teI bc [ore ii1iillerMi''i Al tic

rnla,."aiiL'c-IC -zriicoliitio The zinct -plta rd spec iintis weir vvertcd mwi disitilled waler, itad pI~i¶ ed
III iii lii %Vith cutfelit oil.

(2) T -e ziii -coated pa tel wa~s rin-ed ind placed iinirediaitcel In the ii 1LWnicsc-zL hesolllimo.

(3) Ziiic deposit w,.as nor urniforin.

(4) S;airi as Procedure (1), except panels were copper plated.

(5) Copper deposit dried after plating. dippeýd mi 2(rW% l 124ý). Itzolijirrni (80 F~) for 2u sccoi~ds, rinsed, ;ui~d

placed In manganese -zinc solution with Curreint on.

(-)Fresh kirk.

Notes: All paniels agitated by work rod, 33 cycles/uniiiure. 1-1/4" stroeC.

Anodes - Two carboit flats 4" x 2- x 1/4' iii recrar-goila r porous \ltiidum cups.

Cathodes - Stainless steel 1-1/8" x :3- (immersed irea); SAL E4130 1V x T" (immersed area).

sotlutionl temnpera tore for all tests wais So F.
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loonoteý lobr Iable 3t

(1) After plating these paneis With 7111. the deposit was dried. Before plating with Miti-Zut the zinc

surface was wetted with distilled water. The panel was immersed iii •ln-Zli bath with current on.

(2) Dipped in dilute H2 SO 4 , rinsed, and into the Nn-Zn bath with current on.

(3) Same procedure as for zinc-coated panels.

Notes: Work rod agitation - 33 cycles/minute, 1-1/4" stroke.

Time for all tests - 5.6 minutes.

Current density for all tests - 100 amp/sq ft.
- C2vhnn the.w. 4" v 9" v 1 ./" in nnrniwt \lituliim ,runs

Anolyte - (NH4) 2 SO4 (135 g/l).
Cathodes - Stainless 3" x 1-1/8"; SAE 4130 3" x 1" (immersud area).
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IooLioICs ior I hie 33

(1) Iwo- mouth -old Aide ghtc

(2) Two-d~iy-old hide glue.

(3) Bath treated with activated carbon.

(i) Robber used.

(5) Bath worked for 20 minutes before test.

AN C-1 1r ..11I nnelc

Notes: Temperature for all tests - 80 F.
Work rod agitation - 33 cycles/minute, 1-1/4" stroke.

Anodes - Carbon sheets 4" x 2" x 1/4" in Alundum cups.

Cathodes - Stainless 3" x 1-1/8"; SAE 4130 3" x 1" (immersed area).
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A 1II ;1, (3:8)L PtO)S1lION OF MAN;ANIOSL AND ZINC
FROM (lI NAIF SOLI,IlTIONS

Bath Composition(l): Citric acid (uionohydratc) 2 212 g/l
Electrolytic manganese - 17. 7 g/l
Mossy zinc - 3.9 g/1

Current Cathode Pter Cent
Tcnin, Dcnsity, Efficiency. Man,..•csc

.At NO. p 1  F: amp/sq ft '7o in Deposit Rc'iarks

.,g-ti2)A 1,.3 84 40 - - No deposit
51 A S4 1-0 104 6G4 No denosit in center: black devosit on

edges

-25(1 5.3 84 150 1.04 67.5 Dark gray mat deposit
-:25D -5.3 84 215 1.03 57.5 Black mat deposit; slightly powdery

(1) The solution was prepared by dissolving electrolytic mangamee in one portion of citric acid, and dissolvins
the zinc in a second portion of citric acid. The two solutions were then combinea, and the pH and volume
adjusted.

Nores: Duration of all tenst - 10 minutcs.
Anodes - Carbon rods in Alundum cups.
Cathodes - Stainless steel sheet - 1/2" x 2" (immersed area).
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fABLE 41. CO DEPOSITION OF MANGANESE ANIy

SULFATE -BOROCITRATE SOLIUTIO::S;

No. [Bath Composition: IMlnSO,t'll 2 0 110. 6 g-l

ZiS04-7112 0 52. 0 g/l

Na Citrate'211,2) 250. 0 g/I

pH .5.3

Current Cathode

Bath Addition Time. Temp. Density. Efficiency.

Test No. No. Agent -nin F Agitation amp/sq It Volts 011

6606-63A(7) I None 10 52 None 50 5.0 27. 0

1:,f.%½q7A() 1 Gelatin I g/l 10 80 33 - 1-1/4(1) 100 -- 7.8

-97B1(3) 1 Urea 2 g/I 10 80 33 - 1-1/4 100 -- 32.0

6922-5A (4) 1 None 10 80 33 - 1-1/4 100 7.5 --

-5B(0) 1 Nonte 10 so 33 - 1-1/4 100 7,2 --

-5Csd) 1 None 10 so 33 - 1-1/4 100 7.0 --

-5D(5 ) 1 None 10 80 33 - 1-1/4 7100 7.4 --

E60C-24C () 2 X(7 10 g/I 60 80 None 20 4.2 11.2

-2410 2 X(7) 10 g/l 60 80 None 20 26. 7

(1) Work-rod agitation 33 cycles/min. 1-1/4" stroke.

(2) Anodes - carbon rods in Alundum ca. ps.

Catitodes - stainless steel 1" x 1/2" (immersed area).

Anolyte - Na 2 SO4 142 g/l.

Bath became mushy at 60 F and crystalline below 50 F.

(3) Anodes - round carbon rods ii, porous Alundum cups.

Anolyte - Na2SO4 142 g/l.

Cathodes - stainless steel 3" x 1-1/16" (plated area).

Keystone Gelatin No. 431 was used for 6606-97A.

(4) One alloy anode (99% lead, 1% silver) used; enclosed in porous Alundum cup.

Awolyte - Na 2 SO4 142 g/l.

Cathodes - SAE 4130 steel 3" x 1- (plated area).

ATR 569? san6J 3 136



ZIN I lON1 S1I.FA F -,,I [KATE S(OLU RIONS AND
MIlS.. :LLANVl%)i It;upI:L•I'IfD [,5

No. 2 Wath Comnposition: MnS04-1I20 110. 6 fg/l
ZnSO 4 .7H 2 0 52. 0 g/l

Na Cilrate-2H.20 250. ) g/I

H 3 80 3  99. 0 g/l

pH 5.3

Manganese W-ight of

in Dcposit. fl-posit, Microappearance Macroappearan-e

11, gram of Deposit of Deposit

31. 2 0. 0369 Uniformly distributed microholes Nonuniform gray to dark-gray mat

83.5 0. 0639 Pebbled surface Powdery. nonuniform gray to !lack

43. 5 0.2783 Uniformly distributed njicroholes Gray mat with edge effect

-- 0. 1830 Ditto Gray mat center, slightly darker edges

-- 0. 1727 Ditto

-- 0.1819
-- 0.1629

0. 1811 Mat deposit with no microholes One side light-gray to browr-gray mat

center with lustrous edges; other side

light-gray mat with brown-gray edges

0.4646 Ditto Medium-gray mat center to brown-gray

edges

(5) One round carbon anode used; enclosed in porous Alundum cup.

Anolyte - Na2SO4 142 g/l.

Cathc ldes - SAE 4130 steel3" x I" (plated area).

(6) Anodes - two carbon flats 4" x 2" x 1/4" in porous Alundum cups.

Anolyte - Na 2 SO4 142 g/l.

Cathodes - SAE 1010 steel 4" x 2" x 2-3/4-. A 1/2" band around the edges, on both sides was

stopped off with iacquer. The plated area on each side was 3" x 1-3/4".

(7) These panels were exposed in the "wet-dry" cabinet. X is a proprietary compound still under

development. Its chemical nature has not been disclosed.

AYAtt 5t JL. 317
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Notes for Table 12

Notcs: l)uraton of all t•eS5 - 10 mIIinUIcS.

Agitation - Work rod, 33 c~clcs/tiinutc, 1-1/4" stroke.

Anodes - Carbon rods 1/4" x 4" in porous 'Alundurn cups.

Cathodes - Stainless steel 2" x 1/2" (immersed arca).
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Ft.•','!ih es for l.able 48

(1) X is a proprietary maneril, still under development, whose omposition has oot bee'' revealed.

Notes: Work-rod agitation - 33 cycles/min. 1-1/4" stroke
Current density - 40 amp/sq ft

Temperature - 80 F

Cathodes - Stainless steel, 1" x 1/2" (immersed area)
Anodes - Carbon rods, 1/4" diameter x 4-1/2" long, in porous Alugdum cups

Anolyte - Na2 504, 142 g/l
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itFo 1i1i , for i thhi ')u

(1) X is a proprietary material, still under development, whose composition' has not been revealed.

(2) Work-rod agitation is 33 cycles/min with a 1-1/4" stroke.

(3) This bath had 20 g/l of X.

Notes: remperature - 80 F

Cathodes - Stainless steel, I" x 3" (immersed area) for tests -22A through -22G, 1/2" x I"

(immersed area) for tests -14E, -14N, and -14A

Anodes - Carbon rods, 1/4" x 4-1/2", in porous Alundum cups for tests -14E, -14N, aid -14A; carbon

tlats. 4 X Z- X 1i4,, In porous Atunoum cups for tests -ZZA through -zG
A.:olyte - Na)SO4 , 142 g/l
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TABLE. 5. CODEPOSITION OF MANGANESE AND LINC

FIOM SMIPlI" FLU()WORATE SOLUITIONS

Current Cathode Per Cent

femp. Density, Cell Efficiency, Manganese

Test No. p1l(1) F amp/sq ft Volts 0 in Deposit Remarks

Bath Composition:
Mn(BF4)2  - 230 g/i Mn
Zn(BF4 2  - 240 g/l mole ratio 1

Il 3 BO3(Free) - 40 g/l

5561-88D 0.0 86 25 - 74 faint trace Blue-gray mat deposit;
rriuqtallinp poo.e

- - - - - - - - - - - - ------

-88E ().0 86 40 55.5 faint trace Blue-gray mat deposit;
crystalline edges

-88F 0.0 86 100 - 73 0.11 Blue-gray mat deposit;
crystalline edges

Bath Composition:
Mn(BF4 )2  - 400 g/il llt
Zn(BF4)2  - 120 g/l mole ratio - = 3.5

H-3 803B(Free) - 12 g/i Zn

5561-88A 0.0 86 25 - 74.5 none Blue-gray mat deposit
-88B 0.0 86 40 - 66.5 0.13 Blue-gray mat deposit;

crystalline edges
-88C 0.0 86 100 - 38.3 0.4 Blue-gray mat deposit

crystalline edges

Bath Composition:
M•(BF4)2 - 400 g/1
Zn(BF4)2 - 60 g/I mole ratio = 7.0
H3 B0 3(Fmc) - 8 g/l Za

5561-90A 0.0 84 25 - 54.1 0.52 Blue-gray mat deposit;
crystalline edges

-90B 0.0 86 40 46.8 0.64 Deposit blue-gray mat at top:
bottom is coarsely crystalline

-90C 0.0 86 100 35.6 0.69 Deposit blue-gray mat at top;
bottom is coarsely crystalline
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TAILL 54. (•.•uii:itd)

Current CaUIodc Per Ccnt

Temp. Density, Cell Efficiency. Manganese

Test No. pli(') F amp/sq ft Volts ili Deposit Remarks

Bath Composition:
Mn(BF4) 2  - 400 g/l Mn
Zn(BF4 )2  - 60 gIL mole ratio Fn 70
H3 BO3(Free) - 8 g/l

6245-20A(2) 0.0 84 100 - 20.6 3.26 Dark, gray mat deposit; poor
adhesion

-ZU U. JLz4 UU 4. 32.4 0. - CT LnAy iut Ucju4ltn

-20C 0.0 145 100 2.8 40.5 0.48 Dark gray deposit

(1) pH measured with papers.
(2) Cathode agitated, 33 cycles per minute, 1-1/4" utroke.
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(1) RIllyI F'ar anti AClienIjal CoMIrpor ditl, 1;~diaIi AJtOls, l~iadjaij.

Notecs: Agitation - none
Anoides - carbon rods in ptlrutI Alnindui cups

Anolyte - Na2 SC)4 142 g/l
Cathodes - stainless steel. 2" x Ii/16" (plated area)

Temnperature - SO F

Timne - 10 minutes
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1ontuotes fot Table 69;

(!) Ijijici a .; mhmlk's.

(2) At this p11 the barh was turbid.

Notes: Anodes - carbon rods in porous Alundum cups

Anolyte - Na 2 SO 4  142 g/Il

Cathodes - stainless steel, 2" x 9/16" (plated area)

Time - 10 minutes, except as noted
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HYPOTHETICAL EXAMPLE OF FACTORIAL EXPERIMENT

As an example of a very simple factorial experiment, for electro-
plating, and the subsequent analysis of variance to which it would be
subjected, the following is cited.

Suppose a plating bath wure composed and operated as follows:

Ingredient A at 25 g/l
Ingredient B at 50 g/l
Gui 1cL e1t dei-iaity C at 25m"~' 1- ft

The object is to set up an experiment to determine the relationship between

the three independent variables and the cathode current efficiency (a de-
pendent variable). First, one decides how much and in what direction the
variables are to be manipulated. For example, suppose the following
levels are chosen:

For ingredient A, Z5 and 50 g/l
For ingrc:.dient B, 50 and 75 g/l
For current density, 25 and 40 amp/sq ft

Next, a schedule of experiments is set up, including all combina-

tions of the two levels of the three variables. This would be eight experi-

ments. The chronological order of running the experiments would be
randomized by drawing cards from a hat or using a table of random
numbers. Suppose that the current efficiencies were found experimentally

as listed in Table A.

TABLE A. EXPERIMENTAL CURRENT EFFICIENCIES

Ingredient A
ZS g/l(A 1 ) 50 g/1(A

Ingredient B Ingredient B

BP, 50 g/1 B2) 75 g/l Bl 50 g/1 B 2 , 75 g/1

I b ab

C1  25 amp/sq ft 59.8 a

Current
Den~sity

40 c bc ac abc

C 40 u'iip/sq f- 55.5 47.0 58.0 53.7

2~~~~~~ 7S__ __ _ _ _ _ _



To interpret these data by insDccti''n becomes increasingly difficult

as the ijtimbcr ok vari.thle- s incr-..;; therefore, it procedure knowti as

analysis of variance is applied. In the present example the procedurv

would bc carried out as follows:

Effect of (Carry out this arithmetic to find Vx)

A -1 +a -b -c +ab +ac -bc +abc = VA

B -1 -a +b -c +ah -ac +bc +abc = V B

C -t -a -b +c -ab +ac +bc + abc = V C

AB +1 -a -b +c +ab -ac -be +abc = VAB

AC +I -a +b -c -ab +ac -be +abc = VAC

BC +I +a -b -c -ab -ac +bc + abc = VBC

ABC -1 -Ita +b +c -ab -ac -be + abc = VABC

If the above is done on the values in the prerent example the results

arc:'

For this V x Deviation from V x Sum of

effect Vx 8 Mean 8 Squares

A +22.3 +2. 79 62.22

B -28.3 -3. 54 100.18

C -21.5 -2.69 57.84
AB +5.3 +0.66 3.50

AC -3.9 -0.49 1.91
BC +2. 7 +0.34 0.92
ABC -3.1 -0.39 1.21

The analysis of variance can now be set up as given in Table B.

TABLE B. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR HYPOTHETICAL EXAMPLE OF ELECTROPLATING STUDY

Degrees of Sums of Mean

Sourcr of Variance Freedom Squares Square -- F F (0. 01) F (0. 001) Effect

Ingredient A 1 2.22 12. 22 1.88 sS .5. 2 2i. 2 74. .--. :
Ini 'redicnt B 1 I,,-.18 100. 18 52.3 -3.54
Current Density C 1 - 841 57. 81 30.6 -2.69

AC 1 :. J68 . Measures of Error
BC 11,2
AbtC I I.2•I

Ioaiass 22?. 7.

Ai'ITF( 42 Saijd 179



From these dat:x, we decide thit an incrrease in the amount of In-

gredient A in the bath increases the cathode current efficiency of the bath;
increasing Ingredient B or increasing the cathode current density de-
creases the current efficiency. In each of these conclusions there is a
risk of error. However, the F for each of the first three lines in the
analysis of variance lies between F(0. 01) and F(O. 001). This indicates
that in each case there is less than one chance in a hundred that such
results would have been obtained if there were no difference due to A, B,
or C. It is more sensible to assume that A, B, and C had their effects,
rather than not.

In Table B, under "Source of Variance" are also recorded the
interactions AB, AC, etc. In this example, the sums of squares for the
interactions were of such magnitude that any effects were considered to
be of chance origin.

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN FOR INVESTIGATION OF

THE MANGANESE- TIN SULFATE- TARTRATE SOLUTION

A 1/8 replicate of a 29 factorial experiment'* was used to investigate
the manganese-tin plating system.

To carry out a full 29 experiment, 512 plates would have to be pre-
pared; using a 1/8 replicate design, this number was reduced to 64.
Information on interactions is sacrificed by fractional replication; in this
case, the AB. AC. AD, BC, BD, and CD interactions were lost. Three-
factor and higher i.-teractions were so complicated by so-called aliases
that they were not computed.

The 1/8 replicate used was based upon the ABCD, ABEFG, and
ACEHI interactions',* as generators. In describing a treatment condition,
any parameter which is at its high level is designated by its letter, and
at its low level by no letter. For example, acd would indicate a treat-
ment combi.iation in which A, C, and D were each at their hiRh level,
whereas all of the other parameters were at their low levels. Using this
convention, those combinations having an even number of letters in
rrmmrnn u-ith ;11 nf thp oenprAtnr q wprp qlprt-e tn hp i;n-,nC;srl nn thk

manganese-tin plating bath. For example, such combinations as bdefgh,
fg, and abef were chosen because each has an even number of letters in

comrno-a with each of the generators.

Randomization was applied to the chronological order in which the
cun.tti~onc were k a-d to dctci-rminc which zpccimen received any par-

I .J.&7
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TABLE 77. ESSENTIAL EXPERIMENTAL DATA ON EVALUATION OF

Independent Plating and Bath.Conditiona

A B C D E F G I
Catoed e Tartaric (N ) so RO 0. aoGI G* Temper- Current Me2so 3' (NHAcid4 M4 SO4 4 20, S 4

Sitcimen CcLl•tet. ature. Densit rn Acid,No. Cod* g/l pH F &" p/eq ft g/i f/i /l gi/l i/1

5022-80A ABMEF"i 0.3 8.0 140 360 1.0 so 200 ISO 1.0

-74H ABJ)1F1 ... 100 2.0

-76D BC..E. ..... 25 250 IS0 1.0
(164S)

-70B ABEIEGI 4" .4.....4*100 2.0
(154S)

--7! F f .... .... 0.5 so 0 150I

(209S)

-82B ACDOFG " ' . C C 100 1.0

(2S)

-801 ABQIU . . 25 200 1SO 2.0
(265S)

-70A ABM - - .... 4"100 1.0

(250S)

-76F AEEFHl . 100 240 1.0 s0 " 150 2.0
(152S)

-78B AfEF .... - 100 1. 0
(93S)

-78F AMMI ... . 25 250 ISO 2.0
(266S)

-72E A ... .. 4..100 1.0
(78S)

-82D ABFI2C " 0.5 50 150 "

(7S)
-80C A•FGI . .. .. . 4' 100 2.0

(2458)

-74F ASI ... 25 200 ISO 1.0
(285)

-70F ABI . 100 2.0
(27S)

-86D ALCE "' 7.0 a 1.0 50 250 150 1.0

-78A ACFGI .. 4. 100 2.0

(223S)
-80D ACE " " C C 25 200 IS0 1.0

(43S)

-74E AEI 140 .. 100 2.0
(202S)

- ( 4 i A j '-- i s o.... 0 . S O 1 5 0 I

(97S)

-76B A f .... .. " 4....100 1.0
(1858)

"-70C ACGHI 25 250 150 2.0
(113S)

-84A AGI ,! ,* 4 .. 100 1.0

-72C A#•rlft . 100 360 1.0 50 150 2.0
(17•.)



PERFORMANCE OF MANGANESE-TIN ALLOY-PLATING BATH

Resultant Values of Dependent Variables

PLs.ing Quality Per Cent Cathode
Ccl Bating Sn Current Condition

Voltage of Plate in Plate Lificlency of Plating Both Description of Plate

7.4 S6 3 59w. 1.6a Considerable white precip- Dark-pray, slightly ron-' de-
itate formed posat with poor adher.-..e

6.8 24.3 52.i 5.78 Ditto Gray mat deposit with dull
edges and some treeing

6.9 56.3 59.rj 2.24 " Dark-gray mat deposit with
somewhat flaky edges

7.5 24.3 52.0 6.16 No precipitate Dark-Kray mat deposit with blue
stains: very slightly powdery
surface

6.9 33.6 62.0 2.10 Moderate amount of white Light-gray mat in center; edges
precipitate formed blistered and noanadherent

6.0 27.3 49.7 3.01 No precipitate Moderately dark mat plate

8.4 45.6 53.1 i.92 Considerable white precip- Very poorly adherent deposit
itate formed

7.1 49.0 48.1 2.16 Ditto Golden brown at bottom center;
then powdery gray zone; dark
dull edges

6.7 64.6 65.4 6.17 No precipitate Dark-gray mat deposit with
rough edges

6.5 49.0 50.2 4.08 Ditto Gray at deposit with dark edge

6.5 30.0 48.7 4.73 Medium-brown mat deposit, gray
on other side, slight powder-
ing

5.4 24.3 58.9 3.58 No precipitate Gray at with same shininess;blistered and flaked edges

6.2 18.3 47.3 3.34 Ditto Dark mit, seem to have fairly
good adherence

6.1 23.3 50.0 5.99 Powdery over s at; dark-
brownish gray

6.8 21.3 47.8 3.27 Considerable white precipi- Light-gray -t with darker edge-
tate formed

7.0 6.3 47.5 6.25 No precipitate Light, hard dense -at with
slight edge treeing

6.2 44.0 58.2 3.76 Ditto Golden at in center; edges
nonadherent

5.4 8.0 57.4 6.02 Very sall amount of white Golden mat with darker edges
precipitate formed

6.3 38.0 43.4 4.19 Considerable white precip- Dark-gray mat in center; non-
itate formed adherent edges

6.2 32.0 55.5 7.25 No precipitate Light mat with slightly blis-
tered edges and slight tretin

5.9 32_3 5L.Q 6.03 Considerable witLe precip- Smooth mat with blistered edges
itate formed and deep-blue center

5.8 31.0 57.6 3.28 No precipitate Gray mat in center; blistered
edges

6.7 9.0 62.5 6.84 Ditto Light-gray mat with some brown
stains; dense and hard

5.4 17.3 52.7 3.89 Dark mat with alisters on edges;
center with good appearance

8.4 9.3 50.4 3.81 iLght- gray mat with slightly
treed edges
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TABLE 77,

_64._ eedej azPIt, I d •ath Coaditton•a
A B C D £ F G H "

Cathode
Glue Temper - Currant 0 TartBs i(

Specimen Content. &cure, Demaity. "2 3 Acid. (Nl4}2so4. Mns 44 H20,' Soso4
No. Code g/l pH* F amp/sq ft g/1 6/1 g/l g/l g/l

5022 -72H ADFt 0.3 7.0 100 360 LO 50 250 100 1.0
(ISis)

-72B AiEHI 25 200 I50 2.0
(226S)

-OCF ADE . .... 100 1.0
(167S)

-70H A•D. 0.5 50 150

-78C ADFI .. .100 2.0
(68s)

-76C A I ... 25 250 150 1.0
(63S)

-80H AIGI 100 2.0
(180S)

-72G B17FFIJ 0.1 8.0 140 24, 1.0 50 150
(120S)

-701 IflFG ... 100 1.0
(231S)

-76E BCEMI . .1... 25 200 150 2.0
(252S)

-76H 2CE . ....... 100 1.0
(233S)

-82E BU11M . .. 0.5 50 IS0 O
(227S)

-821 BCFI . .. ... 100 2.0
(475,

-78E 0 . .. .... e25 250 IS0 10
(69S)

-721 RiOl . .. ..... 100 210
(254S)

-74A BSEFi - 100 360 .u 50 150 1.
(52S)

-76G JDEFGT -. ..... 100 2.0
(6S)

-- 2A 11...... 25 200 150 1. 0.
(229S)

-761 SDE. 100 2.0
(196S)

-7M [Df'1.l 0.5 50 150
(230M)

-70F DF ... 100 1.0
(3s)

-78D axiN - .. 25 250 150 2.0
(40s)

-74G iMi .. .. ....... 100 1.0
(44S)

-82G OJEFUt - 7.0 140 " 1.0 50 200 150 2.0
(221S;

-82. (ClEF 1...00 1.0
(21" c.S:

-7W (-,..i.l 25 250 150 2.0
M9700)

-721) (LEG . .- ........ 4!00 1. U
(1438)
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(Continued)

Reaultalt Values of Dzpt:;de.At Vnribles
Plating QuAlity Per Cent Cathode

Call Rating Sn 'u rrent Cond ition
Voltage of Plate in Plate Efficiency of Plating Beth Description of Plate

8.2 58.3 48.7 2.70 Slight amount of precip- Poorly adherent, slightly shiny
itate formed mat; slightly treed edges;

dark near edges

8.3 10.3 49.0 4.83 Considerable white precip- Light-gray mat with slightly
itate formed treed edges

8.9 37.3 42.9 2.84 ,No precipitate Dark-gray not overlaid with
powdery layer

o 12.6 !5.9 2.86 -n~Ar hl kit. nrrn-in.. silvt iv shiny mat with
itate formed blue and purple marks

8.5 10.3 44.8 5.55 No precipitate Gray nat with slightly treed
edges

8.7 7.3 47.0 2.89 Ditto Ditto

8.7 41.3 50.0 4.58 Slightly blistered mat with
dark center and lighter edges

5.5 23.6 75.7 2.53 Moderate amount of white Powdery, light-gray mt
precipitate formed

5.4 31.0 69.8 3.27 No precipitate Light-gray slightly powdery mat

5.7 41.0 68.0 2.94 Considerable white precip- Dark-gray mat with powdery over-
itate formed lay and nonadherent edges

5.8 38.3 54.6 4.69 Ditto Gray mat with dark nonadherent
edges

5.6 57.0 60.0 2.12 Dark with very poor adherence;
cracked and flaked

5.3 23.6 58.3 6.82 Small amount of precip- Gray mat with lighter edges
itate formed

6.1 25.0 67.0 2.28 Ditto Dark-gray nut with slightly
powdery edges

5.4 36.3 77.7 4.57 No precipitate Light-gray powdery mat

7.7 42.6 61.6 2.42 Ditto Dark-gray powdery mat with treed
edges

8.6 26.0 66.3 4.63 Dark-gray powdery mat

9.1 42.6 57.3 2.41 * Ditto

8.2 51.6 55.5 5.01 a Dark-gray mt; nonadherent in
places

7.8 51.3 59.1 4.29 Small amount of white Golden-brown mat with some
precipitate formed flaking and blistering in center

8.3 17.0 45.7 3.68 Considerable white precip- Gray, slightly powdery mat with
itate formed treed edges

8.6 48.0 68.3 3.55 No precipitate Dark-ray mat with slightly
powdery, nonadherent edges

7.9 28.3 50.1 3.10 Ditto Very dark-gray, slightly pow-
dery mat; treed edges

7.5 63.3 58.4 4.37 Moderate amount of white Light,?ray mat with blistered
precipitate formed and flaked edges

7.3 64.3 59.8 1.96 Ditto Very poorly adherent, cracked
and flaked mat

7.3 25.6 74.0 3.98 Moderate amount of white Light-gray, slightly powdery
precipitate formed mat with treed edges

7.4 42.6 63.3 2.76 No precipitate I.ight-gray powdery renter;
e.g- A.,rI and flaLing

v i " (



TABLE 77.

Independent PImti 0 1 and Bath Conditions
A c D E F G H I

Cathode
Glue Temper- Current Na SO Tartaric 4 ) so MRSO 4' 2 So

Spec1 men Content. ature, Dansity. 2 3 Acid, 4)204 4"2 S O4
1q_ Code g/l pt] F amp/sq ft gil 6/1 g/l C/I g/l

5o22-806 (1D-UI 0.1 7.0 140 360 0.5 50 250 150 2.0
(201S)

-HOE MI*UI .. ...... " 100 1.0

(16S)

-M2F 0.1.. 25 200 150 2.0
(illS)

-70, C0.1 100
(228S;

-78G EFH 10u 24o 1_0 50 ' 150 1.0
(22S)

-72F EFI .... 100 2.0
(189S)

-74C EGI ...... 25 250 150 1.0
(149S)

-74D EGI ....... 100 2.0
(2285)

-82C FGl 11 " 0.5 50 " 150 "

(79S)

-70D FG ........... 100 1.0
(178S)

-82A HI .... ..... 25 20' 150 2-0
(95S)

-7811 0 . ........ 100 1.0
(106S)
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(Continued)

Resultant Values of Dependent Vsriables
______ - Quality 0

er Cent Cathode
notr Hating Sn Current Condition

Voltage of Plate in Plate Efficiency of Plating Bath Description of Plate

8.2 47.3 61.5 2.44 Smal amount of precip- Medium-gray mnt center with
itate formed dark nonadherent edges

7.3 26.3 70.0 4.12 No precipitate Medium-gray, somewhat powdery
UN UL

8.0 55.6 48.3 2.31 Considerable amount of Very poorly adherent, cracked
white precipitate and flaked mat
formed

6.7 35.3 61.7 4.70 Considerable amount of Light-gray powdery deposit with
precipitate formed dark edges and some treeing

6.7 13.6 46.1 3.81 No precipitate Gray mat center with dark edges

6.8 61.0 59.9 6.60 Ditto Light-gray mat with poor
adherence

6.8 30.6 53.5 3.53 Moderate amount of white Light mat with powdery overlay;
precipitate formed some treeing at edges

6.8 23.6 70.8 6.05 No precipitate Ditto

8.9 47.3 58.9 7.39 Ditto Powdery, blistered and flaking

6.7 19.0 48.2 4.54 "Hard, light-gray mat with dark
and dull edges

7.8 50.6 50.2 7.38 " Powdery, slightly flaked and
blistered

7.1 28.0 43.8 4.0Q Dark-gray mat with powdery
overlay

AFM 5692 Sux•a0 3 191



TABLE 7,i. ESSENTIAL, IXPkFRiMtLN [AL DATA ON "PREDIC E'I:D"

Independent Plating and Bath Conditions

A B C D E F

Cathode

Glue Tempera- Current Tartaric
Specimen Content. ture, Density. Na 2 SO 3 . Acid. (N14½S04 .

Number Code g/i pH F amp/sq ft g/l g/i g/l

6530-401 aegh 0.3 7.0 100 240 1.0 25 250

-40A aefgh 0.3 7.0 100 240 1.0 s0 250

-40C abg 0.3 8.0 100 240 0.5 923 250

-40E abfg 0.:3 8.0 100 240 0.5 50 250

-40H aeh 0.3 7.0 100 240 1.0 25 200

0B aefh 0.3 7.0 100 240 1.0 50 200

-40D ab 0.3 8.0 100 240 0.5 25 200

-42• abf 0.3 8.0 100 240 0.5 50 200

-40G aceghi 0.3 7.0 140 240 1.0 25 250

-42D acefghi 0.3 7. 0 140 240 1.0 50 250

-428 abcgi 0.3 8.0 140 240 0.5 25 250

-42C abcfgi 0.3 8.0 14C 240 0.5 50 250

#rPr-rft~ c



MAN'GANFSF-TIN ALLOY-PLA fING BATIS

H1
Resultant Values of Dependent Varia!les

Cathode

Plating Per Cent Current Condition

MnSO 4 - H 2 0. SnSO 4 . Cell Sn Efficiency, of Plating

g/l g/l Voltage in Plate per cent Bath Description of Plate

150 1.0 7. 6 46.2 7. 6 Clear Hard, almost semibright mat

plate with slightly dark edges.

150 1. 0 7.3 47.9 7.3 Slightly Semibright mat plate with irreg-
cloudy ular brown stains, very uniform.

100 1.0 7. 3 45.1 7. 0 Fairly Dull. hard, uniform mat deposit.

clear Light-gray. very slightly dark

edges.

100 1.0 7.2 44.1 7.2 Clear Semibright mat deposit with
dull and darkened edges.

150 1.0 7. 8 43.9 7. 8 Slightly Dark-stained, almost semibright

cloudy plate with a light border next

to a darker edge.

150 1.0 7.8 44.2 7.8 Fairly Bluish colored, semibright mat
clear plate with slightly dark edges.

100 1.0 7.5 45.1 7. 0 Clear Dull, hard, uniform gray mat

deposit wit. very slightly
darkened edges.

100 1.0 7. 1 43.7 7. 1 Slight, white Semibright mat plate in center

precipitate with fairly wide, dark, dull edges.

150 2.0 6. 3 57.9 6.3 Clear Dull, hard, uniform mat deposit

with a series of small blisters

and chips around edges; very

slight treeing.

150 2. 0 7. 2 49. '7 6. 0 Considerable Semibright mat plate with dull

crystalline but not dark edges.

precipitate

100 2. 0 6. 2 61. 0 6. 2 Slightly Punill mat plate. slightly powdery.

cloudy

100 2. 0 5.8 60. 3 5.8 Slightly Dull mat plate, slightly powdery.

cloudy

•A 2u -•fy 3 193



Method Used in Locating Lines A and A'

in Figures 11, 12, and 13

To show how the Lines A and A were located on Figure 11, consider
the analysis of variance for cell voltage on page AL.I-5 (Appendix III), The
mean square error for voltage was reported 0. 205 with 52 degrees of free-
dorm. Entering a .able for F at the 5 per cent probability level and with one
degree (-c freedom for the variate, it is found that the F = 4. 02. This is the
ratio of square of the random variation of an observation to the mean square
of the error of the 5Z observations. Therefore, the error of an individual
measurement at a 5 per cent level is

V 4.0Z(0. 205) u * 0. 910 voltage.

At this distance vertically from Line B, the Lines A and A are drawn. The
corresponding lines on Figures 12 and 13 were located similarly.

Method Used in Estimating Performance of "Predicted" Baths

The performance of the 12 "predicted" baths was estimated by com-
putation from the analyses of variance. For this computation*, additivity of
effects of variables was assumed although it was known that actually the
effects are probably not additive. This approximation was used because a
better one is not known.,

To show this computation, an example is given. To find the expected
voltage for one of the "predicted" baths, aegh, Table 9, the analysis of
variancL showed that the significant effects on voltage were:

Source of Variance Deviation from Mean

pH of Bath (B) -0.32
Bath Temperature (C) -1.05
Current Density (D) +1.56

Manganese Sulfate in Bath (H) +0.16
DG** -0. 12

"hihs method is that given in The: De-igi arid Analysis of Factorial Experiments, Imperial Bureau of Soil
Scieuce. flarpenden, Englarrd, 1931, ,p 13,

mWhere G is the factor designator for the mangainese sulfate concentration (level) in the bath.

AJvM 5~2 Supirp. 3 A



Th.n the voltage to be expected across the bath aegh is:

7. 05 = Mean plating voltage

+0. 2? = Effect of low level of B

+1. 05 = Effect of low levei of C

-1. 56 = Effect of low lcvel of D

+0. 16 = Effect of high level of H

+0. 12 = Effect of low level of D in the
presence of a high level of G

7.04 Total = Predicted voltage

This predicted value will not be the same as the experimental value
-C... .. • m .-diferc e bet'.¶ween t he t ,,,wo .... vary subject.f. t

the standard error found in the analysis of variance and perhaps to an
additional constant error due to differences between batches of specimens

run at different times and, therefore, by slightly different techniques.

Agreement Between Predicted and Experimental Results

Except for the plating voltage, the agreement between the predicted

and experimental values is within the ma, gins of error established by the

analyses of variance. The values for the plating voltage averaged 0. 9 volt

higher than expected. This is attributed to a slight change in the design of

the anode in the cell.

The design of the cell was changed by attachment of rubber tubes to

the anodes to carry away any foam produced inside the Alundum thimbles.

Drilled holes in the anodes connected the tubes with the free space inside

the thimbles. Each anode was held in its thimble by a drilled rubber

stopper plugging the open end of the thimble. This design probably tended

to lower the liquid level around the anodes thereby tending to increase

anodic voltage. Lowering of the liquid level might have been due to back
gas pressure caused by the length of rubber tubing and/or loss of liquid

from the thimble in the foam.

Quality ratings of the plates were not graphed because all were

expected to be of nearly the same rating. It would not have been possible

to evaluate the new specimens in the original quality-rating system because

the original specimens were destroyed for analysis.
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Footnotes for Table 80

Noits; Anodes - round carbon rods in porous Ahwidum cups
Anolyte - same as catholyte
Cathode - SAE 1010 steel, 2" x 1/2" (plated area)
Time - 10 minutes
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TABLE 92. CODEPOSITION OF MANGANESE AND TIN FROM

SULFATE-CITRATE SOLUTIONS

Bath Composition: MnSO 4 -H 2 0 110 g/l

SnS04 21.6 g/1

NaCitratel-2H20 250 g/I

Current Estimate of

Density. Per Cent Manganese

Test No. pH amp/sq ft in Deposit Appearance of Deposit

6922-39B 5.0 25 < 10 Mat gray

-39A 5. 0 100 > 10 Gray and powdery

-39D 7.0 25 < 10 Ditto

-39C 7.0 100 > 10

Notes: Agitation - work rod, 33 cpm. 1-1/4- strnke

Anodes - carbon rods in porous Alundum cups

Anolyte - Na2SO4 142 g/I

Cathodes - stainless steel, 2" x 1/2"
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NOTES FOR TABLE 101

Notes: Agitation - ionne

Anodes - carbon rods in porous Alundum cups

Cathodet - brass sheet, 2' x 1/2"

Anolyte - Na2SO4 142 g/l

Time - 10 minutes

A-F•R 5692 SuDppl 3 222
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TABLE 106. CODiEPOSITION OF MANGANESE AND CHROMIUM FROM CHLORIDE-

FLUOSILICATE (Cr tit) SOLUTIONS. PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTS

Bath Composition: MnC12 • 4H2 0 127 g/J
CrCI3 36.4 g/l
H2 SiF6 (30. 5%o soln) 120 g/l

pH 1.2

Cumrnt
Density, Cell
... I-. , l -fVolts lkults

6922 - 39E 50 2.6 No deposit

- 39F 100 4.2 Ditto

- 39G 150 4.4

- 39H 50

- 391 100

- 39J 150 -- S

Notes: Agitation - work rod, 33 cpm. 1-1/4" stroke

Anodes - carbon rods in paois Alundum cups
Anolyte - same as catholyw
Time - 10 minutes

Cathodes - Monel sheet, 2" x 1/2"

Temperature - 80 F
Baths treated with activated carbon

.A=¶ 56592 smppl 3 227~



TABLE 10-. CODEPOSITION OF MANGANESE AND CHROMIUM FROM A SULFATE-
FLUORIDE (C: M) SOLUTION

Bath Composition: MnSO4 - H2 0 110 g/l
Cr 2 (SO 4 )3 - K2 S0 4 24H 2 0 i20 g/I
NaF 40 g/l
pH 2.o

Current
Density, Cell

Test No. amp/sq ft Volts Results

6922 - 72A 50 4.2 No deposit

- 72B 100 4.8 Ditto

- 72C 150 5.6

Notes: Agitation - work rod, 33 cpm. 1-1/4" stroke
Anodes - carbon rods in porous Alundum cups
Anolvte - same as catholyte

Cathodes - brass. 2- x 1/2
Time - 10 minutes

Temperature - 120 F

Baths treated with activated carbon

A3TR 562 SUDnml 32
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